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ABSTRACT
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The motet's dram has been shaped by ihe troditiortni no%
*ad %vireo model m the Oirti postbaccaloireate drOff0
conimed opus candidates follow* yow of 00414.10
study It is the modpoial to the ilottorsoc the orritiosal
&Ivor bit MOW professions, end 0 wince of entkhatern ui
the chosen kid of study It tweeds whet areduate ikoves
in its disenity sabdatina sucenstul completion of 41 pro-
"WS Ut 001tWfult diwithem aed stittlieldi of mod* This
ffrOtWt IOW*** the research on the development of the
master% drettm us Ow Vero,d Mott% ton/ tt% gorwth Oft floc
postwar IfichflOktitkoOlefil %OW the (Cianielks
diversity, and chow: b synthesises research Oft sifiklutc
ad twaanitaboo. COMIkillat WOOL quality tootrol ond

inatwasion. corkludina with recommend000ns for house
research,

What Is the COMM SWIM St the Masser's iieeree?
In 191245 3159.931 0*011ee1dearet1 in wciphnes and
633 weciahies nem conferred. an inmate Of 75 percent in
the past two decades tOP.RI 11114 Professional ntinAcet
degrees accounted foe 10 percent of the total, liberal arts
master's degrees for I 51 percent Nearly three times as
many moles degrees were confeered in 1912-11 as the
apirepte cit ant poiessional and doctoral degrees. and
more than half of them were awarded in education and
business. Teacher education, once the MOW kid putty
beams of its certifying Mk. hat declined at a perrentape
of total degrees awarded. Susiness, health seieoces. come
putet science. psychology. and puNic affairs are now the
fastest.growing kids or study (OERI 1911,). No roaper can
the paduale school. confronted by new pmfetsional pro.
grams socking autonomy from the research model, function
effectively as an academic "Bureau of Standen's" (Mikan
191)). It is increasingly difficult to define univenities cit
terms of scholarly research, because a myriad off ran.
4011111 &Wee% now otftlIkhadow the arts and %dew% as
terminal credentials Wheat* accem and advancement in
the marketplace. Demands for quality control. accoutual4
My and standards are countered by proposals for Wove.
tion. change. *ad the implementation of new gpdaste
programs (Pckur and Salmon 19II), State educatiot.
boards. accrediting agentes. and peofessional associations
comment with increasing frequency on the probkms of the
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FOREWORD

The master's degree is going through an identity crisis. In
an era of increased specialization, employer demands, stu-
dent expectations for practicality, and external calls for
accountability, academe cannot afford to let this state of
affairs continue. Some hard questions must be asked. What
is the primary function of a master's degree? How can it
best serve the demands of students, employers, and gov-
erning bodies?

This report examines the educational mission or function
of a master's degree. Today's master's serves one of three
objectives: (I) as a stepping stone to a doctorate; (2) as a
consolation prize for those who are unwilling or unabk to
continue; or (3) as a terminal degree for many professions.
The degree certifies a certain level of proficiency. It can
embody theoretical understanding as well as technical
expertise. It is important to keep the differences in mind
when evaluating the curricula of master's programs.

Curriculum content and design must be addressed care-
fully. Is a master's degree merely a collection of courses
approximate to one year beyond the baccalaureate? Or is
there an attempt to carefully weigh or give balance to the-
ory and skill courses? To what degree have master's pro-
grams been evaluated in a way that measures the success
of stated objectives?

Any evaluation should imply a concern for quality. Of
any degree, the master's should probably be given the clos-
est scrutiny since it is the one most often attained by part-
time students in off-campus programs, which are harder to
regulate. As adults continue to go back periodically for
more education, there will be greater emphasis on and
expectations for the master's, and greater demand for
accountability. College and university reputations, if not
survival, will be influenced by their master's programs.

Judith Glazer, associate dean of the School of Education
and Human Services at St. John's University in New
York, establishes the importance of examining master's
programs by noting that "in 1982-83, 289,921 master's
degrees in 30 disciplines and 633 specialties were con-
ferred, an increase of 75 percent in the past two decades."
She presents a fine assessment of quality measurement and
control, as well as a useful overview of different profes-
sional degrees. Perhaps her greatest contribution is the

The Master's Degree xlii
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compilation and differentiation of the various degrees
offered under the guise of master's programs.

Administrators and faculty will do well to examine the
range and diversity of master's degrees offered, keeping in
mind that adult learners will continue to be mainstays of
colleges and universities well into the next century. Serv-
ing these "new" students well will be vital to higher educa-
tion institutions. The master's degree has traditionally been
the closest link between academe and business, and the
skills demanded by a changing workforce will reinforce this
traditional ariangement. This report can help some institu-
tions better serve the next generations of graduate students.

Jessatban D. Fife
Series Editor
Director and Professor
ERIC Clearinghouse on Higher Education
The George Washington University
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INTRODUCTION

Tbe master's degree is the mainspring of graduate educa-
tion, the first postbsccaleureate degree, the midpoint to the
doctorateand the terminal degree for most professions.
Beyond this generalization, little agreement exists about its
goals and objectives, fimctions and purposes, curricula,
and criteria for evaluation. It exceeds other graduate
degrees in number and diversity, ranging from the tradi-
tional Master of Arts and the first professional Master of
Business Administration to experiential and combined
degrees. It is at once a mechanism for awarding creden-
tials, a stimulus to research and scholarship, and a genera-
tor of enrollments and tuition income. In the past quarter
century. it has altered greatly, expanding in response to
societal needs, public policy initiatives, interests of admin-
istrators and faculty, and demands from various constitu-
encies. In a highly technological environment, the master's
degree has become a means of certifying successful com-
pletion of professional programs that prepare students for
careen in the public and private sectors. At the same
time, it maintains its traditional function of initiating
graduate students into the academic milieu of research
and scholarship.

Of the 3.253 colleges and universities in the United
States, 1,207 offer graduate programs (Grant and Snyder
1983, p. 105). Most master's degrees continue to be offered
by the institutions that grant doctoral degrees (452 institu-
tions offer both degrees): 523 offer the master's and 93 the
first professional as the highest degrees, and 139 offer
degrees beyond the master's but below the doctorate. Of
the 523 master's degree institutions. 157 are public and 366
are private.

Tbe conferral of master's degrees has risen by 75 percent
in the past 20 years, reaching a high of 317,164 in 1976-77.
to 198243, 289,921 master's degrees were conferred in 30
disciplines, subdivided into 633 specialties (see table I).
Professional master's degrees accounted for 84.2 percent
of tbe total, lberal arts master's degrees for 15.8 percent.

Nearly three times as many master's degrees were con-
ferred in 198243 as the aggregate of first professional (law.
medicine, theology) and doctoral degrees. More than half
of all master's degrees were awarded in education and
business, which have grown much faster than the number
of science and engineering degrees (NSF 1982, p. 13). Sci-

The coRferral
of master's

has
risen by 75
percent in the
past 20 years,
reaching a
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TABLE 1
MASTER'S DEGREES CONFERRED: 1912S3

hoar nd

Ahmker of
Degrees

Nonder it
Malik

of
Total Mines

Agricalturo/Natund Resources 4.254 67 I i
ArchhecturelEnvircomental Design 3.357 8 1.2
Aree/Etheic Stoats 826 20 .3
Ifteloessalanagement 65.319 45 n.s
Commeicatiess and 3.602 12 1.2

Cammmications lbchnologies
Compotailaformation Scicace 5.321 6 1.8
Educed°,
finghwering and Engineering

lIrchnologies

SI A53
19.350

63
45

29.
6.7

Health Scknces 17.00 104 59
How Economics 2.406 33 A
Law 2,091 a .7
Lamy/Archival Sciences 3.979 5 1.4
Military Sciences 140 .4 .0
Parbiltecreadon 385 5 .2
Prolective Servkes 1 J00 II .5
Public Ankh* 16.243 10 3.6
Theology 4,782 2 1.6
Vlsual/Pmforming Arts 8.74Z _AN __LE

244.170'lead 482 84.2

Amitotic
Foram Languages 1.739 25 .6
Letten 5.767 12 2.0
Libend/General Studies 889 2 .3
We Sciences 5.6% 30 2.0
Mathematics 2.837 6 1.0
Muldilidetdiecipdorty &edits 2.930 8 1.0
Pleoeopley/Reiigion 1.091 11 .4
Physical Sciences 5.290 3! 1.1
Psychology 8.37a 13 2.9
Social Sciences _Ulf -I/ -IA

/Wel 45.751 151 ISA

Greed 'had 289.921 633 100.0

&wow NCES 1985; OER1 istS.
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eace sad mistrals degrees reached a hieh of 30 percent
of all master's degrees ia 1965 but have declined to about
IS percent in the past decade. Nadonally, aa average of
300 master's degrees are awarded per institution. although
this figure is much higher at mejor univeesities.

Teacher educadoa, once the dominant Geld (partly
because of its role Is certikation mid kerning), has
dediaed as a perceatage of total depees awarded. la 1962.
45 perceat of aN master's degrees were ia education, cons-
pared to 6.5 percent ia business. Twenty years later, 29.3
percent were awarded ia educed= and 22.5 percent in
business (OEM 19115). Engiueering, which was second
with 1 1 peecent in IA% dropped to third with 6.7 percent
in 1912-13. While enrollments have fallen, types of educa-
tion degrees have risen in recent years. Sixty-three special-
intim la education are included in the new taxonomy on
earned degrees (OBR1 *M).' Characteristics of uudents
have also clanged. In 1912-113. women received 50.2 per-
cent sad mioorities 10.5 perceat of all master's depecs.
Although historically women have been the major recipi-
ents of degrees kr education and the health sciences, they
are opting in greeter numbers for such traditir luny male-
dominated Gelds as business and managemeu.

The distribution of degrees by kvel has remained fairly
consult since 1930 (Adkins 1971; Plisko and Stern 1915).
The proportion of bachelor's and secood-level degrees
over the 40 years of Adkins's study of academic degree
production from 1930 to 1970 was approximately three to
ose-73 percent bachelor's to 25 percent master's and first
professional. In 19111. 70 percent of all degrees we," bache-
lor's. 27.5 percent mastees and first professional (Grant
and Snyder 1913. p. 132). Between 1972-73 and 19112-113,
the number of master's degrees conferred increased 9 per-
cent (GERI 19115), compared to a 44 percent increase in
Stu professioaal degrees, aS perceat increase in bache-
lor's degrees, and a 6 percent decliae is doctoral degrees.
Tbe codersai of degrees has moved gradually toward busi-
ness, educadon. psychology, engineering, and computer

I. maim* im 1911-10. the tancoosty and by ibe Mice of Ettocattees1
Ramon* and lagweveatest lionsedy NMI to collect dila es warmed
depose was miss& end the sember of manila tobilekk more thee
doubled, free kV so 411) (OM IM) .
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mastees degrees or mined to their multi* pwpoves?
gliammtd 19111. p. $41).

lids report reviews the research on the *selenium of
the resser's degree is the Usited States and its growth is
the mew technological era ssitlis the costem of trash-

diversky, mid claw. it synthesizes ream% os
structure and orgesiestion. the reform of curricula. quality
control. and isievatios. coscludesi witb recoesmeadmiess
for hem research.
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The degree is eatreached in the admit et' Nonfarm pod-
seciondwy whonties, pan of the Awe show* which the
modealic system legitimines its Maim ami pwpories and
perpetuates kat It is NOW ionoticahly to du ritual of
gradmition. conferred is a onemony amid* the rescipi.
ears rile of passage two dee *odd oliost k is *bat the
degree symbolises that gives it its intnanic mein CFAs
Mt Mare it is obtakeed provides tatripbk proof of the
valise and beseits of de maiteric euperieace. Mirk do
depot that oripiamed ie die thirteen% onowy wws origii-
wily a license to teach and afterward became an Obligation

tesch. its imphcations at aow more importam time the
We it Carrie4 tEek 194.1; Spwr IVtS. The tde has become
a panic Mod Oat describes in die howden tams the
Ind which it met granted and in speak IMtlet ILtIC NW,
hoes shot the monsieur is Amble to perform.

S. America. the mortice Of cooking. degrees was novo=
deiced at Harvard Wiwi*, la 5613 far swag men wa-
les teach.* careers, geanalty ia divinity Melts 1943 p.
731. ITU Enka, medieval staivereity keit siasital doe% lox=
ond degree Mown*" professional week in theology,
and =dicier Wow the Minimal, watery (SiOff 195),
11,1 The following yow it imitated the lirst whams* for
a stodent wain the Masser of Ans degree. Mhos* it
coafeered the taasser's oa eve tithe ale members of its
ku pidential dm in Mt there win litde incesstive so
porno N. as it did not emiik dm redoing for a professioa
or eahance his whication heyoad 1k baccalaunme (Sion
1953, p Z), it was passed "at,* natter or corm" (Ia
emu) rather tion as an earned degree to camlidates of
good mond character Mai had takes the bachelor's degree
at the college. paid fees (or diree yews. aid spew a year
deadens! study io macaw soder the prime Oa
"master leacher Open WO. p, 124. la OW these
eltspimuents woe espanded to iodide a thesis mad its
defame sod demomenied Ihrency in Latia aid G. Melts
1963. go, 74),

With the foundatios of schools and colleges throagibow
the South mid Midwest Mos* pomp Odle Mond
Act is 1111.2. the demand for rabic school arid coked
teachers grew (Sods= 1,41), isterest is IsnOk
research sparred doe establishmeat dam traisenities
haste on confirmed models where higher mistaaion cake,

The Milifei Desire
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professional degree. Colleges and universities %ought to
respond to the need for part-time master's degree pro-
ernms, placing more emphasis on applied fields and prepa-
ration for a career, demanding fewer research requirements
in practice-oriented programs, and tailoring programs to
the time constraints and skill requirements of practicing
professionals (CGS 1977).

A landmark study of Ph.D.% and the academic labor mar-
ket distinguishes between undergraduate and graduate pro,.
grams In terms of students' goals (Clutter 1976). While
undergraduate education is sought primarily for enrichment
and secondarily as an investment in marketable skills. "at
the postbaccalaureate level, decisions to pursue advanced
education are commonlyjob and career oriented; graduate
and professional degree education are more nearly 'invest-
ment goods' in the economic analogue" (p. 73). Because of
this difference in objectives. market forces affect graduate
enrollments that are more responsive to expectations about
career opportunities:

The student attends graduate or professional school to
attain expertise in a particular field, whereas in under-
graduate college the baccalaureate degree is more often
the goal, and the field of study is only a secondary (and
often a mid-course) consideration (p. 74).

It is difficult to project enrollments and degrees at the
graduate level when conditions in the labor market affect
the apparent relevance or fields or study (Cartier 1976). At
the undergraduate level, students are more likely to seek
generic degrees despite fluctuations in the labor markct.
while at the graduate le.vel, students have less mobility
across fields, and their decision to pursue a specific career
is inextricably linked to their decision to enroll in a degree
program. In the early 1970s, for example, a decline in
employment opportunities for engineers led to a precipi-
tous decline in enrollments. But by the end of the decade.
the labor market had changed, and today a shortage or
engineers exists in industry and on university faculties
(Engineering Foundation 1982).

The future course of graduate education will be signifi-
cantly affected by several factors, among them the growing
emphasis on undergraduate education, the new value

The Master's Degree 13



accorded to utilitarian disciplines. the decline of humani-
ties and social sciences, the emergence of natural science
and technology, and the "undesirable pattern" of federal
aid's going preponderantly to science and engineering
(Canter 1976, p. 74). What Canter did not foresee in the
early 1970s was the impact of affirmative action programs
on postsecondary education and, et the induate level, on
the enrollment of women in professional degree programs.
While the number of degrees awarded to men in the past 10
years has been relatively stable, registering only small
declines or modest growth, the number awarded to women
has greatly increased: Women now earn half of all bache-
lor's and master's degrees, a trend expected to continue
into the 1990s (Gerald 1985. p. 70).

Although conditions in the labor market continue to
influence students' choices of master's programs in panic-
ular, the availability of financial aid is a key factor in post-
baccalaureate enrollments (Hauptman 1986, chap. 2). From
1974 to 1984, student loans increased significantly, while
service-related grants decreased sharply. Loans now con-
stitute three-fifths of all financial assistance to master's
degree students, while assistantships and fellowships rep-
resent 20 percent of their financial aid. Thus, a major pol-
icy issue is involved"whether debt burdens and repay-
ment obligations ar. nlluencing educational decisions,
career paths, and personal choices" (p. 80).

The dividing line between academic, teaching, and
research degrees has become increasingly blurred as gradu-
ate and professional schools compete for fewer potential
students whose moth ations and abilities differ in many
respects from past generations. The issues of the 1970*
revolved around the rapid expansion of higher education
and state allocation of resources for graduate and profes-
sional schools. By the mid-I980s, they have shifted to dis-
cussions of proliferation, diversity, quality control, ard
cost. Economic and political pressures have intensified
interest in the master's degree u the dominant component
of postbaccalaureate education. Its development from an
unearned credential at the conclusion of a young man's
college education into a significant professional degree for
both men and women is a distinctly American innovation
in the history of higher education.
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DEFINITION AND DIVERSITY

No singe master's degree exists; huked, it% diversity
makes it difficult to define in other than simplistic terms
that is, the first graduate degree awarded following at knit
one year of fulltime study. And "variety in nomenclature
has its counterpart in programs. Diversity make% it Wpm-
sible to discuss a typical master's program. Even among
professional degree programs, there is great heterogene-
ity" (Snell 1963, p. 87). Others define the master's degree
as a "program of instruction requiring al 1Citlil one, hut not
more than two, years of MI-time equivalent academic
work beyond the baccalaureate degree, the completion of
which resuhs in a master's degree conferred by the faculty
and ratified by the governing board of an institution grant-
ing the degree" (Mentz 1961. p. 311) and as "the first post-
baccalaureate or graduate degree, representing not less
than one nor more than two years of JI-time study
beyond the baccalaureate. . ." (Spun 1970. p. 14).

Nomenclature
Nowhere is the diversity of the master's degree more
marked than in its nomenclature. Many master's degrees
add a second designation, identifying tho department or
field of studyfor cumple. Master of Science in Educa-
tion or Muter of Arts in Liberal Studies. The muhiplicity
and variety of professional programs combined with persis-
tent efforts to differentiate them from the liberal arts and
science have resulted in an avalanche or new titles. And
changes in institutional types have added to the confasion.
"The proliferation of professional master's degrees at insti-
tutions that formerly offered only the baccalaureate has led
to an almost incomprehensible jumble of degree nomencla-
tures to supplement the time-honored (if loosely de-
fined) muter of arts and master of science" (Birnbaum
1963. p. 40). In 1960. Eels and Haswell identified 1,600
ferent degrees (and a startling 2,600 abbreviations) at 2.000
colleges and universities. At the muter's level, they found
some 403 varieties, including 121 different M.A. and 272
different M.S. degrees.'

2. Vkuirim times brought cheeses Hi aomenclature considered aim
appropriate tor the krnak sea Moth 1963. pp. 19-111: Eels sad Haswell
1960. chap. 4). Mistress. Sister. Maid. or Maiden was deemed a more
suitable title thm Bachelor for a female graduate 114 the tura MU* cm.

7he Master's Degree IS
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M catty the turn of the century. it had already been
ithserved that mom fairly well educated people do not
know what one4otidh of the degrees mean (Thtwrias MC,
In 1%2. the Committee on Academic Degrees of the Corn-
nission on Aciidemk Affairs or the American Councd on
Education addreswd problems of nomenclature (Whaley
1966). endeavoring to limit the number of 11141Steel degree
tide% to 30 and to standarthie abbreviations. particularly in
education. business. awl ,,naineering, The "chootie
lion in the tiding of American academk degree*" °nen led
siudents in a "mare" of confusing choices, "American
higher education got along with one earned degree for 123
years iter the first liachelor of Arts was awarded by Har-
vard College in 1642. In the succeedina 198 puts, the rale
of increase has avensged about thirteen titles a year"
(Whaley 1966. p. 3211),

The rate of increase continuo to thit day as a (Unction
of new institutions, new fields of study, and increased mass
ter's level enrollments, which have more than quadrupled
in the past 20 years. Peterson's guides to graduate study
(Goldstein and Frary 19113, p. I list 647 tanalor's degree
titles coupkd with 639 sareviaiions. Combined degree
programs created to bridge specialited fields add another
133 designations tpp. 167-73).

Curricular Med*
Curricula also reflect the diversity of the master's deiree.
and detailed information on this topic can be obtained only
from a review of graduate and professional school bulk-
tins, some case studies on program design within a univer-
s4 department, comparative analyses of a partkular Add.
and guidelines for accreditation. As in discussions about
policy making. many proscriptive documents describe how
to strengthen the curriculum but few its actual content.

tan. aad lase tchoolt. pankularly in die South, awed one ar another of
thaw dom.... until 1523, la adds.. to Milan. of Ms, Mhutn of
Sentare. Maid of Philosophy. Mad o( Science. Moire. at Pfilatoplep.
and Sneer of Ant. the U S. Committioner of Education's ainsuid reports
hued with other neutral WIes for anon at Lace... of launsetion.
Laureate al Science. Prude:inn in Mane. and &Ideate a Loam tEek
196). p. 901. The "Maims- tenet. konener. laded* the landournd
'Swart. Maims of Polite (Atmore and $66treas of Teaching. were the
land popular.
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Requirements for the meow% degree me usually slued in
iffIVIO of specik course credit Y. ikt0.404ully in terms or
competencies to he achieved in meeting proesam goals mid
ohjectivec Ito basic components vary widely in emptuists,
but they generally MAI& ;

I , A commori core of introductory courw apptopifioc
to the discipline or kid of study, soch si foundmions,
theory, or research methods,

2, A concentralkm Of speciehration in 4 hiltificid of
study, for exampk. financial accounting. tehahilits .

lion counseling. medkalsidogical mustn't, or CiVAIIVC

3, Cognate courses. often outside the depanment. to
broaden the CullicUium of to provide needed skills,
such as statistics. computer proeramming foreign
kinjuges. or behavioral science,

4, Integrative experience to synthesise 'he prottram's
content end translate theory into practice. such as
seminars, on.campus pructien, internthipt, and other
field svork.

3. Summative experience to measure the student's
achievement and cognitive growth by MAO% of a the.
44, research pro**. andtor comprehensive CUM-
nation.

While the master's degrce normally require% a minimum
alone academic .;:ar of (1111-time graduate study or its
equivalent in part4unc work and the accumulation of not
less than 30 semester hours. it requires two years of full .
time eraduate study and between 43 and 60 credits in moo
terminal degrees. Althouei some programs require more
than two years of MI-thne study to complete the require.
ments, it generally is not the norm. Curricula are classified
a% academic. professional, or experiential. although some
characteristics overiap. Academic degrees might be used
for leaching, research, predoctoral study, or personal
enrichment. Professional degrees share some of these pur-
poses but are more likely to be oriented toward practice
and tetminal in nature. Experiential degree% are nontradi.
Ilona, in structure and design and to some extent in content
and measures of achievement. although theY often retain

Me Mantes tineff 17
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traditional requitemeas fix credits, organization by tome
Ire, and ekmom% of intesrative and summativii esperiences,

Amid such diversity, comparine degrees and require .
mats is difficult tire kW 21, Hach deem may Noe MIN't
10144 one designation or tisk, a number of Aekh.
or concentrations. variabk requirements for credu6
dellendina on bibekitround and prosnim objectives, and dit.
(Croat integrative and cummative experiences, The Ilkitss
Ite%, ITIONOVer. Ittiq regiment different degree kvels.
Even the famthar categorisation of live degree kvelw
iAMIC41111, bachelor's, master's, candidate/specialist/ken.
tiate (imermediate graduate degree beyond the master's).
and doctorateis inadequate or misleading (Spurr 1970, p.
14). In addition are the first professional deceits bearing
the name of doctorate but actually constituting a separate
category; combined demos at different levels (B,AJ
M A.): dual or joint *pees awarded in two schools or
fields simultaneously M .A f.DJM
M,P,AJM.D.), which are popular in law. medicine. busi.
new and Other Professions; and master's degrees follow.
ing And professional degrees in law, medicine, and den.
tistry, a carryover from chanty* in the nomenclature of
those programs.

Some attention has been paid in recent years to a new
theory of academic degree stiucturn, defined as **general
categorizations or curricula leading to specific academic
degrees" (Spurr 1970, p. 6) and designed so as to deter .
mine tbe shape and structure of pousecondary education.
Mile faculty may perteive higher education as organized
into administrative units (schools, departments, research
institutes), students view programs as the essence of the
university. Consequently, a better conceptualization of
curricula would improve the flow of students tbroush the
system (p. 6). The "ideal degree structure" would provide
for a continuum of choices amoog colleses, programs. and
curricula that woulJ facilitate students* mobility through
the system as tbey fishill career objectives (p. 22).

Spurr saw tbe master's degree as crowning mutually
exclusive discrete programs careAdly delimited to a nar .
rawly qualified student body. It is this perception that
underlay his criticism of tbe M.A. and M.S. as tbe unsuc-
ceralid products a( the "mere accumulation of additional
credits." embodying no ecademic program and often

Is
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*warded ords as -1;urootation pose " ihi +access, be
fett, of in wow gwt4ikki01101 litikarlea dellitt4 U*0*
ittAk s 1,14 too that *hes o et the ends irt a narrov,1*
on101ed stodint 1401401100 HO proposal for a nets ivs,,
tent ut deem sunsuits called for reduction oil She MOW
tiff divot Mk* hi As* tot moll/060W seisetshon Iss
peel mallEt. emphasis, and quietus), tined oa the bitashe,
04 Ng the woo* the deem* pin the beito." the
adoption of llesthle ;MC ISOM% 104 OW completion a
dqiittt, the si4 ;4 its* Ifsaktor4 doetee to matt int coot-
okra* of one phase of a student's academic carver without
prejudaing his at het ahiluy to embark on the nem and the
compalibihty at dwelt otectures rod them funnel comp*
nears to puma klikkili4 them goals. hi Inuatf
Strismill Ws and pmpams and to poems aaini dawn
concornrody radio sham 01 sequescre tpp 724-1110,

DO advocacy of wont lottible &vet sAilidenti ham
wogs suppintets. A chapel on the meaning of doyen
/quo that the "posautation of tobssance aad form that
ate postiNe in Itr*Stsalic education csisisthtste a WSW %lb Si
ausicts" Mon 1971. IL SO. pianos* shisl Ilse Math:els
*note stand fat the completion sit is psiiirsel solialt*
beyond the oaderamiluate curriculum hot not full compt,
ten* in a mode of inquiry or Of haossimbse The sten.
dud ouster's Aim thus should be modified to meet
professksaal requitemitats
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graduate degrees awarded or number and range of degree
programs and moderate correlation with the proportion of
degree programs at the advanced graduate level, suggesting
-qualitative dimensions seldom explored in previous
research" (p. 292).
- The need for multidimensional indicators of quality is
even more critical in assessments of professional educa-
tion. The use of reputationsl peer ratings of professional
schools has two problems: (1) The same professional
schools arc consistently identified in the ratings; and t..) the
diversity of professional schools necessitates the use of dif-
ferent criteria than in academic discipfines that are usually
assessed on a departmental basis (Lawrence and Green
1980, p. 31). A survey of deans and directors of undergrad-
uate business schools and M.B.A. programs and of senior
personnel executives found that faculty reputations were
the "overwhelming factor in ratings" of the best business
schools (Hunger and Wheelen 1980a). One weakness with
this approach is apparent in the mutts of this survey, how-
ever Personnel executives ranked five exclusively gradu-
ate business schools among the top 10 undergraduate
schools as well (p. 26). Thus, "neither quantitative nor
qualitative methods of assessment alone are satisfactory
for adequately and accurately estimating quality." but a
-holistic perspective on quality assessment" is most useful
(Kuh 1981. p. 31).

Accreditation has focused on two concernseducational
quality and institutional integrity. According to the Council
on Postsecondary Accreditation. 16 specialized units and
six regional accrediting associations are concerned with
master's level programs (COPA 1984). The regional associ-
ations are supported by institutional dues from 2,800 mem-
ber institutions and provide the basic framework for
accreditation. Both accreditation and mandated standards
affect tbe design of programs and the process through
which colleges and universities monitor the quality of pro-
grams. Although the meaning of the college degree should
reflect more accurately the knowledge, skills, and personal
qualities it certifies through its award, the degree no longer
signifies comparability in educational outcomes (Young et
il. 1983. p. 400). This factor has implications for its value,
particularly as accreditation is a voluntary process, de-
pending on self-regulation and informal monitoring.
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COPA's role has been to discourage proliferation and
specialization, to evaluate educational quality, and to mea-
sure educational outcomes (Harc laced 1980, p. 29). Its
current director defines quality at the graduate level in
terms of special program objectives, whether programs are
research oriented, disciplinary or interdisciplinary, ori-
ented toward beginning a career or developing one's skills,
or a combination (Millard 1984. p. 41). But the proliferation
of institutions categorized as "postsecondary" following
passage of the Education Amendments of 1972 might have
exacerbated "the perennial degree-null problem" (Harcle-
road 1980, p. 34). As the range of postsecondary institu-
tions stew, the proclivity increased for offering more mas-
ter's degrees, cheapening them in the degree hierarchy and
accelerating the schism between research and professional
degrees. Nontraditional efforts at diversitydistance
learning, external degrees, off-campus programshave
made quality control more difficult to manage (Dressel
1978; Harcleroad 1980, p. 35). While coordination of self-
studies and program reviews has improved the function of
quality control, the plethora of agencies and commissions
with overlappingjurisdiction in accreditation of degree pro-
grams has been somewhat problematic, partly because of
the varying expectations and levels of authority of accred-
iting agencies in relation to national and state boards,
partly because of the effectiveness of self-regulation, and
partly because of the feasibility of applying comparable cri-
teria to disparate programs and institutions.

Quality is an elusive conceit:, and no matter what crite-
ria are applied by external arbiters, it is the institution that
determines the nature, content, and quality of its programs
through the resources it allocates and the faculty it hires.
Recognition Is growing that quantifiable data are not ade-
quate to measure academic quality. One major issue is
whether different evaluative criteria should be used to
assess the quality of master's programs and doctoral
programs, professional degrees and research degrees. A
variety of criteria would be needed to assess the produc-
tivity of faculty research, teaching, advisement, student
outcomes, facilities, resources that are specific to a de-
partment. and the complex relationship of programs to the
:wounding community (Webster 1979). Reputational
rankings should rely not on a single measure of faculty

Recognition is
gro

data are not
adequate to
measure
wader:1k
quality.
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output but on multidimensional considerations more ger-
mane to the program's objectives and students' needs
(Webster 1979). la this connection. tbe Ohio Board of
Regents in its most recent master plan (1982. p. 18)
endorsed the position that the diversity of oNectives in
practitioner master's programs implied diverse measures of
excellence and precluded a single set of universally
accepted criteria of quality. Ohio colleges and universities
were directed to define the purposes and expectatious of
their programs and to develop their own statements of
acceptable quality (p. 18).

The CGS Task Force on Quality
In 1973. the Council of Graduate Schools (CGS) and the
Graduate Record Examination Board formed a steering
committee to identify dimensions of quality" in doctoral
programs and to survey the opinions of 60 graduate deans
of arts and science on the topic (Downey 1979. p. 86). The
Educational Testing Service (ETS) undertook a two-year
study for CGS of multidimensional aspects of quality in
doctoral programs; the Dimensions of Quality in DOCtofill
Education project grew out of concern about the limita-
tions of the highly publicized and controversial reputa-
tional studies of tbe American Council on Education
(ACE). Thirty program characteristics were field tested in
three disciplineschemistry, psychology, and historyin
25 universities, and the results were disseminated in a
detailed technical report (Clark. Hartnett, and Baird 1976).
In its summary of the research results. CGS emphasized
the potential of self-study and the use of multidimensional
frameworks in assessing quality (Clark and Hartnett 1977).

In its revised statement on the master's degree. CGS
(1976. p. 7) had emphasized the role of vigorous institu-
tional reviews in assessing program quality and voluntary
termination of substandard programs, obviating the need
for external evaluation. The devaluation of degrees was
becoming a major issue, variously attriluted to the expan-
sion of knowledge and the expansion of degrees, to poor
preparation of incoming students, and to the nature of the
licensing 'Unction (CGS 1977). The climate was one of
assessment and retrenchment.

In 1978, CGS established the Task Force on the Assess-
ment of Master's Level Programs to explore the applicabil-
ity of doctoral criteria for evaluating academic and profes-
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sional master's degree programs and to adapt the Dimen
Woos of Quality in Doctoral Education at the master's level
(Downey 1979, p. 86). The questionnaire addressed two
issues: (I) What dimensions of the program are important
for the assessment of quality? and a) what procedures and
methods should be used to conduct the assessment? It
hypothesized at the outset that quality in a master's pro-
gram can be measured in six areas: faculty. students.
ntsources. learning envkotunent, programs, and alumni.
Several characteristics for determining quality were listed
for each area and specific indicators and sources provided
for each characteristic.

The task forte constructed a survey instrument to gather
data on what characteristics and indicators would be most
usefW in evaluating both academic and professionalftechni-
cal master's degrees. A survey of graduate deans elicited a
$6 percent response (202 responses) concerning impatient
program elements in the master's program review. The
final report, issued in January 1979. was presented at a
conference at the Univenity of Maryland (CGS 1979). The
task force worked with ETS to design and kld test ques-
tionnaires that would enable graduate departments to
assess the quality of their master's programs. Separate ver-
sions were developed, based on seven criteria (quality of
faculty, quality or students. institutional resources. learn-
ing environment, academic offerings, degree requirements,
and characteristics of alumni) for different types of institu-
tions, departments. and program areas. In 1981. CGS. the
Association of Graduate Schools, and the Graduate Record
Examination Baud set up a new Graduate Program Self-
Assessment Service (GPSA). Three sets of questionnaires
were designed for use by universities to be administered to
faculty, students, and alumni of tbe depanment or school
being evaluated. Sixteen composite indicators of character-
istics or the master's Program were used, ranging from
scholarly excellence to student outcomes. In three years of
operation, tbe service has processed 10.000 to 20.000 ques-
tionnaires each year, representing 80 to 100 programs in 30
to 40 institutions. (Reports of a comparative data analysis
in humanities, social science, and physical science were
scheduled for publication in late 1986.)

A series of papers at the Maryland conference raised
several other significant issues about quality assessment of
tbe master's degree:

The Master's Degree
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I. The American delete wucture distinguishes between
kvels based on academic achievement and the nature
and type of study. Whole most professions have both
bask and advanced undergraduate and graduate pro-
grams, Weal arts graduates enrolling for professional
master's degrees often lack the required foundation.
necessiuming a two-tiered or restnictured basic pro-
gram and additional credit hours for those with no
background in the discipline (CGS 1979).

2. Confusion in objectives of master's programs may
stem from attempts to provide general educatioa. pre-
pare doctoral caodidates. and Provide quasi-
vocatiuisal guidance. By the same token, the master's
deSree as a -useful credential" implies 111CalbUftht
ClutCOMCS througb weer goals employment, and
selfAdlillment (p. 48).

3. The lack of consensus on whether professional peeps-
ration should be postbaccalaureate is linked to the
widespread practice (*drains undergraduate
courses for graduate credit blurring the lines between
basic and advanced courses of study.

4. Nontraditional degree programs pose special prob.
knu of standards, accountability, and alternative
delivery systems. Multidimensional programs may
warrant qualitative and quantitative measures of
effectiveness (p. 39).

5. The organizing principle of dual degrees is to increase
nuatipic competencies of practitioners at tbe
advanced professional level and to eliminate duplica-
tion of course requirements (p. 23). Dual degrees
facilitate the acquisition of two professional creden-
tials in s shorter time and at a lower cost.

6. Distinctions in evaluation criteria may be appropriate
to distinguish between professional and academic pro-
grams. particularly when the former is linked more
directly to employers. many of whom teach in profes-
sional schools, sit on university boards of trustees.
save as employment recruiters, and control profes-
sional associations and journals (p. 69).

Tbe State aid Qoallty Assesament
Assessinn quality in the master's degree involves two kinds
of problems: (1) the large and divene population of pro-
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grams whose coolant. structure. and objectives vary con-
siderably among worm types and institutional varieties:
and (2) the respornalility to educate and train new clien-
teles across disciplines thmugh new arningemaas of cur-
riculum aad Minas of delivery Wenn and Frances 1964,
p. 5)- The states lack a clear conceptioa of graduate educa-
tion: ''Collectively, the states' educational policies do not
consdnue a national perspective or policy on graduate edu-
cation" (p. 9). This observation is confirmed by a review of
state master plans. which vary considerably in their spe-
cific tequirensents. States me oow more concerned with
accouotabBity. and several have instituted performance
audits, management by objectives. program evaluations,
and increased repletion (Young et al. 1%3. p. 73). A
major liability of this strategy is to "shift the focus from
access for all trouts in society to maintenance of elite
quality standards" (Eyler 1994, p. 63).

Official perceptions of the master's degree sometimes
reinforce the lower status of the Master of Arts. Florida's
master plan acknowledges that students who fail to achiese
candidacy for the doctorate "are led to settle for the lesser
master's degree" (Florida State Board of Education 1912,
p. 33). Several states have adopted regulations to discour-
age duplkation of master's degree programs, panicolady
in state-operated institutions. At the same time, they often
encourage degrees that me specialized, distioctive, and
diverse. Indeed. in Florida. "master's degree programs
may be duplicated in different areas of tbe state when the
advantages of dupfication significantly outweigh the
increased costs" (p. 32). These policies may have the unin-
tended consequence of encouragloillic Proliferation ef
degree designation in an effort to be distinctive enough to
mount new master's programs. Joint degree programs,
nontraditiotal delivery systems through off-campus
courses, distance leaning, and other mechanism impose
new burdens, constraints, and demands on what accredita-
dos secedes art able to accomplish in quality assessment
(Youns et al. 1993. p. 74).

A content analysis of research on graduate and praet-
sional education identified five issues that dominate in
studies and analyses of government regulation and policy

Fortna. and Knapp 1979. p. $7): (1) the rationak for
establishing state regulation; (2) lbc scone of regulatory
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agencies' enforcement powers; 01 state policies for private
and public higher education; 01 the kinds of information
respired by state atal federal apaches; (5) the mocha-
Mims for statewide planning. One concern was how to
maintain quality programs ia the context aching* sodal
and manpower treads, the telatiosship of the university
aad the job market, mad the emphasis oa economic return
rather than intaectual achievement as a major outcome of
graduate education (p. 70).

la 1969. New York became the erg state to propose
standards °ripsaw for master's programs. The State Edo-
cation Departmeat's Divisions of Teacher Edmation aad
ar Academic Prelims Review focused on the master%
degree to identify those factors that affect quality (CGS
1979. p. 75). Of the 2.100 massees programs. curricula
were reviewed in 36 of 02 institutions-230 in educasioa.
235 in liberal ans. 90 in proktsional Gelds. and 29 in theol-
ogy (p. 76). As a midi., a moratoriums was declared on the
development of new doctoral programs, a commission on
doctoral education was appointed, and new regulations
were adopted for registration in graduate and professional
degree program that emphasized needs assessments, sus-
dent outcomes, and evaluation criteria (Bureau of Colkge
Evalssatioo 1972).

New York found that the growth of the master's degree
had been rapid. umgasised, and woof:oiled in the sixties.
Programs were administered with little appraisal or review.
admissions criteria were too elastic, curricula varied
livid* in quality, and large numbers of nossambieulated
and pan-time students aye enrolled. la many programs.
modems could accumulate credits with no systematic train-
ing in research, no thesis, or no comprehensive examina-
tion. The main objective was permanent eolith:Won. but
academic advisement was vmak. facuhy were often unqual-
died. aad programs shooed littie innovation or responsive-
ness to aew social or professional needs (Bureau of College
Evaluation 1972). In half of the incitation& sunesed, one
or more provams (over two-thirds of the 600 total) bad
deficient =doubt. Beginning in 1969, the state pve insti-
tutional aid to private colleges and universities in accor-
dance witb the Bundy formula venting aid for devees
*warded. an added incentive to offer master's degrees.
Throughout the 1970s, master's degrees were reviewed
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wiveson the relative emphasis that universities should
give to career training vis.4-vis the libend ans found signit,
leant variations in the groups' expectations concerning the
appropriate educational training for business careers and
the optimum outcome% or business education (Ilugstad
1983, p. 89). Corporate personnel considered science and
engineering backgrounds more desirable than either busi-
ness or liberal arts and career preparation to he a cardinal
objective, while academic deans (business and liberal arts)
did not view carver preparation and training as ceiltral to
their mission (p. 73).

A survey of deans and faculty of business schools, 1978
alumni of M.B.A, programs. and Fortune 300 executives
found a wide divergence of views on the degree itself (Jen-
kins. Reizenstein. and Rodaers 1984). The participants dis-
agreed about the goals of a quality program, the relevance
of curricula, career development skills, and the utility of
the degree for top management positions (p. 21). The major
issues were dichotomies between generalist and specialist
or breadth versus depth. Most M.B.A. programs require
foundations courses, specialization, and gencrulized tnin-
ing. Executives preferred more applied approaches ow
demonstrated little regard for admissions criteria based on
GMAT scores, Mlle most M.B.A. programs use such
scores in combination with cumulative grade point aver-
ages as twin predictors of academic success. Executives
advocated that more weight be placed on the applicant's
ability to perform in and out of school than on test-taking
skills (p. 30% Thus, a "compelling argument (could be
madel for roe ...iluating and perhaps restructuring graduate
business schools :irricula" (p. 30). In another study.
executives favored training for short-term operational
problem solving, while academics emphasized long-range
"strategic" planning (Rehder 1982. p. 64). Business
schools, the author charged, had sacrificed educational
quality to rapid expansion and growth with the result that
they had become "a mass education cafeteria where unap-
petizing functional course credit hours are thrown on the
student's plate. The diet may be tilling but certainly not
nourishing to the intellect or the soul" (p. 68). Integrating
advanced technical training into a broad universe of experi-
ence and learning is one way to approach the problem, and
if business schools fail to adapt, corporations may assume
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their functions to an even pettier degree (p, II), Others.
however. wonder whether business schools are awarding
vocational diplomas or academic degrees and urge them ni
move away from highly opecialtied programs into the
development of genaridists with broader socktal view. .
(Kiechel 1979. p. X1).

Sevend factors contribute to the success of the %LB.&
A survey of graduete students at the Universtt of IHinuii
found that their chief objective was * termimil master%
degree, like the M.B.A.. that confened full pruti.situuil
status. After all, -the critical aspect or academic success is
the earning of degrees" (Berg and Ferber 191.3, p. SM.
and the thrust of business education is to elevate the
M.B.A. to the level of a first professional degree compani-
bk to law and medicine. A large undergraduato base and
greater coherence between graduate and underetraduate
programs. particularly with respect to the introduction of
computer technoloey and stricter quantitative require-
ments. have also contributed to its growth (Hennessey
19114. p. 23). In addition, one-year M.B.A.% like Southern
Methodist University's action management program or
exclusionary proposals like that of the American Institute
of Certified Public Accountants for state legislation man-
dating a fifth-year master's to enter the field of public
accounting may fintkr accelerate M.B.A. enrollments.
Although the AACSB opposes the requirement. Honda
and Hawaii have already instituted it (AACSB 1986).
Moreover, employment opportunities and starting salaric,.
for new M.B.A.s attract graduate students itekmg -the
highest rate of return" rather than "tin intettectual tfl-
tent" of its programs (Stolzenberg 1981. p. 24).

While the demand for undergraduate and graduate Nisi,
ness education will persist into the 199011. the eoramtting
success of the M.B.A. is far from assured Very little hat
been done to control its proliferation owinx to the generous
accrediting policies of the AACSB (Schmottet 1984, p. 13),
It remains to be seen whether the M.B.A. wili main its
marketability when it becomes ku of a status symbol in
hiring. As has been demonstrated in teacher education, a
credential certifying to professional competence loses its
prestige in direct proportion to the numbers who hold it. a
phenomenon that kads to Anther differentiation at higher
degree levels. Monitoring is perfunctory at best in most
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%Itste%. and academic standards vary *featly. South CAM'
lino. for example. encourages pubhc institutions offering
business deems hi seek AACSII accreditation or to other=
wise meet AACSII standards, In the New York metronoli.
tan Inca. course credit requirements for 15 M.B.A. pro-
grams range from 36 to 72. depending on the undergraduate
1V14,101' (Abram 1985), The typical program consists of is
required COfe of 12 to )0 credits rind a concentration of
required and elective courses, Fairleigh Dickinson Univer=
.ity offers no fewer than 17 concentrations. (IWO Accuinit-
ing for Non.Accountants to Pharmaceutical Chemkal
Studies. Quality control and diversity of programs are
among the most serious issues confronting the profession
(Nanus 1984. p. but the M.B.A. curriculum also needs
to address issues of productivity. international business.
the transfer of technology. information systems. and entre-
preneunhip (Sehmotter 1944. p. 12).

The shiA of management's education to the corporate
sector can have serious consequences (Eurich 1911$). Much
of the future of business education will depend on its abil-
ity to recover a simble share of this market. "designing
education for emerging new fields and professions" and
attracting talented M.B.A.s to seek teaching careers in its
business schools (p. 122). One trend is for education to
study management as it affects the public sector. Thus,
Yale's innovative School of Organization and Management
focuses on the political, regulatory, and imernational envi-
ronment. Yet another trend is cooperative programs
between Uttivelliiikli and industry (CGS/NSF 1980). "More
and better bridges (are necessary) . . . between the acad.
cmy and business" regarding the roles of business educe-
lion (Hugstad 1983. p. 119). Yet thc university has a social
responsibility, and joint industrial/university research has
ethical implications. involving issues of autonomy. re-
sources. and the mission of the university (Bok 1982). It
seems clear that as enrollments in graduate business begin
to stabilize at current levels and the need for new M.B.A.s
diminishes, the debate will heighten as to current policies
and (inure directions.

Timber Edecation
Major problems in education concern the effect of public
policy on teacher training programs. Certification and
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licensing requirements have a major impact on graduate
schooh of education ((iS'Es). particularly because almost
one-third of all master's ikgrees are in education, Hist**,
cally. however, the teaching degree does not have Ow %fa,
tua tithe M,11.A.. its closest rival. for reasons that are
embedded in its history and in the nature of American
Qty. Originally. the M, A. and MS. in educetion were the
preferred credentials for those seeking positions as second .
ary school leachers and administrators, Later the master's
was reconunended as a dtgfte Not COriflifilunity tiolkitt At*ti
lower division college teachers or as the midpoim degree
for the Doctor of Education and the Doctor of Arts,

Harvard College established the first seminary (or teach.

era in 18)1 and began offering the earned master's degree
in the field about 40 yeani later. In 1922. Harvard was also
the lIrst university to offer the Ed.D. as an applied doctor-
ate. partly to bypass more stringent Ph.D. requirements in
foreign languages. In school administration. the aspiring
superintendent was admonished to obtain a doctorate to
differentiate his status from the teacher. who was generally
female and, at least in elementary education. needed only a
high school diploma and two years of normal school. A
study of 623 small liberal arts colleges found the! by 1962
one-fifth of them had master's programs. mainly in cduca.
tion (Ness and James 1962), Many of these programs origi-
nated as a response to the postwar demand for terichers.
and those who attended were likely to live or work near
the respective college. 25 percent of which were affiliated
with a church.

In the more prestigious research universities. graduate
schools of education are more concerned with doc-
toral research and scholarship than with matiteeli kvel
teacher training (Judge 1982). Graduate schools can bc di.
vided into three categories: (1) the arts and science model
that nurtures Ph.D.s with foundation- and government-
sponsored research; (2) the dominant professional schools
of medicine, law, and business in which degrees from "the
right schools earn advancement, prestige. and money";
and (3) the graduate schools of education. whose identity
in "the higher education plazy" is less certain. Distanc-
ing themselves from their credentialing roles, they are
viewed as neither arts and science nor professional schools
and are dismissed as inelevant and remote.
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ate distinsuished bum other professional achoolli
in the reasons tor attending them to acquire a moiled CM,
ikntiid, h WOW traeWiti or estension $14 a litenbc, and to
advance increnwnially on she Wary scak. Modems are
employed older women and minorities. attend pat timw .

and ate apt to differ in abilities. backarounds, and aca .
demic needi (own the traditional postbaccidaureate.
time student, Many acquire master's degree. and %tuh .
year cenikates to move from the clas000m to the prinei,
par% office, "The UST. acme% a an clicalaior by which oft#
tiitith% iht tank% of towhins Si, othet.
MOie alifTWIeVe OCCOP4littflt4" thidge I91c, p, la), USE.
IICA% the "G." concentrating their resources on doctoral
prognims and aligning their standard. (but not their pia.
poses) with graduate schools of arts and science, especially
in the social sciences, Requirement% for admission to mai-
tees program% are ktMeef, course% are often fragmented.
understaffed, repetitive, or incoherent, and student% often
enroll in them to fulfill requirement% for certificmion or
promotion. Thus. IS "pervasive contradktion lies . .

al the heart of graduate school% of education" (p. 43).
Society's view of education places the teaching proles-

slim below medicine and law, which are perceived iihm.
Ina greater financial and prokssional status, and the hick of
a clear mission among GSE% help% pespetuate the low feta .
tive value of the master's degree In education (Judge 19112).
"Little premix attaches to the role of teacher and little to
his or her education and trainina." which arc Igen as by.
products of a liberal am education (p. 46). A% long as
teachina remains at the base of the professional pyramid.
It* MAN% will likely continue to be low. By providina
upwardly mobile mutes away from teaching (out of the
classroom). GSE% implement a "latitudinarian policy"
with a bewildering army achoices based on a negative
unifying principle. Responding to narrower academic
imperatives. they abandon their base without finding an
alternative one. In short. schools of education are in low
repute on their campuses. lack a central focus because
they are defined by the academic discipline% rather than
their impact on the profession. and are dominated by a few
prestigious graduate schook.

This "undifferentiated vkw of schools of education" has
been criticized. based on three major histoeical develop.
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14011% INA shaped leacher eilucalion: I I the evolution of
teachers collepi emit liberal tuts collo/jos or unit
comprehensive unkersities in sibkh tc*chei 0144441040) 4*
"submerged"; di Ow rise of the larid,arans university, in
*Sikh educatkin was likoimoti a low ts5ogi1), Sn tviolkm its
other platiocid mshitm4; and ill lhe astesosle a she MOR
Witralo univenitie* toward teacher OthKalion NA a way ot
"ameliorating societal di." ration p *AV new mod
els of pro(essional education am distinct from the iinJ
model medical or law school and tlio4V analogous to b-0,
WO schools chorus:14141w 4 diVelOtH tkitiOftt: Mid
oKtivea (IC 6?),

Several proposals have been made in the past 25 years so
combine a four.year liberal underveduate 0,11)CaliOn with a
Swirlier prokosional master's that cirlmitutei in a ful1 .
time leeching internship, The MAW, Of Arts in Teaching
(MA.T.). iniriated al Harvard and other preiligious uni .
versifies in the l960s. *as designed as a 4- I program in
vokkh intensive courw wort was combined with a teaching
internship as the major graduate esperience. TN* model
has now been adapted further by a poop of prestigious
research-oriented GSEs seekina to eliminate preservice
teacher preparation for untleraraduetei and to make the
master's degree more "professional." Under the leaden.
ship of Judith Lanier of Mkhipn State University. the
Holmes Group proposes a differenriated unacture of three
kvek of teacher preparation: Instructor. Professional
Teacher. and Carter Professionals creating career incen-
tives "to improve the quality. engagement. and commit-
ment of the teaching force" (Holmes Group l966, 161,

ln the 1%Oss the Ford Foundation spent S29 mitle n
"Breakthrough Programs" designed to improve teacher
training (Coley and Thorpe 19116, p. 20). For ythree inoi.
nation* of hither education panicipated in tbe program..
although the majority of the recipients were selective lib.
col arts institutions in the northeast. Programs ranged
from a eve-year undergraduate depee and a combined
bachelor's and Mailer's degree to an M.A.T. for liberal
arts baccalaureates seeking careers as secondary school
teachers. The 4-2 plan, originally proposed by Carmkhael.
Elder, and others to prepare undergraduate college teach.
ens has now received the endorsement of the Carnegie
Fawn Task Force on Teaching as a Profession (19146) and

In short,
schools of
education are
in low repute
on their
campuses,
lack a centnal
focus . . . and
are dominated
by a few
Prestigious
graduate
schools.
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tasu Otips, facilities. and Wanes; 021 the inadequacy of
national ratings as es atomise criteria.. ill the untidier*
(*oak of part4inw stuiktits with their high rale 01 4111*,
tam; 140 sht heavy teach* low or (aicu oy. arith ft* grants.
OS) the escessisc $111.01 Ii) came mud whet
thatl 10 (v wads arida)) the inconsistent requirements for
the drove.

MOO Oak% ftVat42 adsgikCsi MHOt . dOISASMIll esp(ft.
MC, and/or graduate course work fur permanent or pro-
fessional cenifkation, As a result. the graduate %Went
without any prepouretsional training has many ddkiencies
that must be removed. thus lengthening the time and rails.
OW the cod ()teaming the degree, Only two dates. W04-
ChUstillk and New Jersey, runt permanent licenses to firm-
year teachers upon completion of approved preparation
programs: requite the Millotet's degree for professional
or permanent certification Moen/ 1%6. p, 220. As gnaw
rot credits amv linked to salary increments in MOM school
districts and the WA, plus 10 cmdfili mans a significant
increase on the salary schedule. the impetus to acquire a
master's devee has fiscal as Mell as MCC; implications
tFeitstritme 19111,0,

Roth the Holmes Group and the Carnegie Forum man-
date a mak,ier's dcjrve for permanent certification, Slate
departments of education arc consider* proposals for
Cateer ladder differentials into Maga teacher and other
forms at recognakm to forestall tbc "up and out" pattern
now followed by better teachers who obtain id ath-year cer-
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Fine and Performing Arts
The Master of Fine Arts (M.F.A.) is a terminal degree
awarded in the performing and visual ans, creative writing,
and architecture. It is the preferred degree for the practic-
ing artist, writer, musician, actor, or dancer and has
greater status in the academic community than the M.A.,
considered a midpoint to the doctorate in arts and letters
disciplines. Therefore, the artist as teacher has a greater
opportunity for employment, promotion, and tenure in stu-
dio programs and courses. For this reason, too, schools of
the arts have been established within universities to give
greater standing to the creative fields and to permit more
flexibility in designing and developing curricula.

A report on the status of M.F.A. degrees (Midwest Col-
lege Art Conference 1965) and National Association of
Schools of Art and Design (NASAD) guidelines indicate
that the core of the M.F.A. program is the artistic disci-
pline and that students are admitted based on the demon-
strated quality and originality of their artistic output as well
as their undergraduate grades. In some independent art
schools, peer review is part of the admissions process.
While the number of undergraduate credits in the deld may
vary as a criterion for admission, it is generally assumed
that proficiency is a cumulative process, beginning before
graduate school. Thus, students are rarely admitted de
novo, implying that the graduate program will be struc-
tured at an advanced level, that a strong mentor-student
relationship will exist, and that productivity will be
expected. M.F.A. in visual arts programs require at least
two years of full-time graduate study with a recommended
60 sem.ster credit hours, at least 65 percent of which must
be in studio practice (NASAD 1985. p. 74). The require-
ment for a thesis in M.F.A. programs is generally met by
exhibition, performance, or comparable demonstration of
achievement. Seventeen M.F.A. and eight M.A. programs
are available in theater, 29 M.F.A. and eight M.A. pro-
grams in art/design, 23 M.M./M.F.A. programs and one
M.A. in music, and seven M.F.A. and four M.A. programs
in dance (HEADS 1985).

The number of specialties is extensive (HEADS 19115).
The M.F.A. in theater includes 17 fields, ranging from act-
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ing and costume design to theater management. In addition
to professional and academic studies, which occupy 75 per-
cent of the curriculum, the National Association of Schools
of Theatre strongly recommends internships under profes-
sional conditions (1983, p. 55). The corresponding M.A.
depee with 65 percent theater content may include theater
education, history, playwriting, dramaturgy, and design.
Nearly 370 degrees were awarded in these fields in 1983-84
(HEADS 1985. chart 1-3). The M.F.A. in art/design
encompasses 29 specialties, ranging from advertising
design to visual communications and including glasswork-
ing, film, furniture design, and crafts. The corresponding
M.A. includes an education, administration, history, and
therapy. A total of 1.454 degrees in visual arts was
awarded in 1903-84 (HEADS 1985, chart 1-3).

The M.F.A. u music and the Master of Music (M.M.)
embrace 23 specializations in performance. composition.
and theory. A total of 3.389 degrees was offered in music.
the largest number of M.F.A. degrees awarded in 1983-84.
The M.F.A. in dance is the smallest field, with only 76
graduates in 1983-84, mainly in teaching specialties. This
program encompasses two years of full-time professional
practice in performance and choreography, culminating in
a final project demonstrating professional competence in
dance (NASD 1986, p. 53). The first M.F.A. program in
creative writingthe Iowa Writers Workshopwas estab-
lished in 1936 at Iowa State University. whose Department
of English in the 1920s had already granted the first
advanced degrees in critical and creative writing (Howard
1986, p. 34). More than 150 graduate writing programs arc
now available in the United States, at least 100 "born in
the last decade" (p. 34).

In developing standards of accreditation, it has been rec-
onunended that the M.F.A. degree be reserved for those
programs that emphasize practice of the art form toward a
professional career as artist, musician, dancer, actor, or
writer and that the M.A. degree be granted for programs
whose major emphasis is history, educational theory, and
research. This recommendation implies that the teaching
faculty of the M.F.A. program will be predominantly
active professionals whose work commands attention in
exhibition, performance, production, or print or in applied
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fields whose work is used commercially. The Yale School
of An is an example of tbe benefits to be derived from a
distinguished faculty of professional artists (Sandler 1982).
In fact, a direct correlation has been found between the
quality and reputation of M.F.A. programs and their ability
to attract the most promising students (Hathaway 1975).

Health Sciences

Nursing
The University of Minnesota established the first school of
nursing and Teachers College the first department a nurs-
ing and health in 1909 (AACN 1985). As a largely female
occupation based on a medical model and dominated ini-
tially by physicians., it has not had the status of other
professional programs. Apprenticeship is pan of its heri-
tage, and training has occurred mainly through clinical pro-
grams in hospitals (NLN 1978. p. 30). A unified accredita-
tion process under the aegis of several nursing organiza-
tions was initiated in 1947, the National League of Nursing
in 1952, and the American Association of Colleges of Nurs-
ing in 1969. Evaluation of baccalaureate and master's pro-
grams began in the late 1950s. and as of 1984. 157 master's
programs were available in departments of nursing (NLN
1984. p. 51).

Nursing is a profession dominated by registered nurses,
80 percent of whom lack advanced degrees (Han 1981. p.
33). Only 5 percent of nurses have master's degrees. only 1
percent doctorates (AACN (985, p. 4). It was not until
1981 that the three national organizationsNLN. AACN.
and the American Nursing Association (ANA)publicly
stated the need to make advanced training a first priority
(Murphy 1981. p. 3). In the 1950s and 1960s. graduate nurs-
ing programs emphuizing preparation of nurse teachers
often neglected theory and practice (Kelley 1981, p. 4).

The first regional effort by four public and two private
universities to plan joint graduate programs in nursing
occurred in the mid-1950s under the aegis of the Southern
Regional Education Board (NLN 1980, p. I). Generous
capitation IUnding through the Nurse Training Act of 1964
accelerated the growth of basic nursing programs. Only in
the 1980s, however, has nursing begun to experience a
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mtuor thrust in the training of graduate nursing leaders.
Tbe NLN's Council of Baccalaureate and Higher Degree
Programs defines tbe Master of Science in Nursing
(M.S.N.) as a specialization program based on an upper-
division major in nursing as the tint professional degree.
The purpose is to prepare professional nursing leaders as
clinkal specialists (practitioners). teachers, supervisors.
and administrators. NLN-accredited programs combine
study in a clinical area (family. child, surgical. psychiatric.
or community health nursing) with study of a functional
role, such as c:inician, teacher. supervisor, or administra-
tor. Tbe graduate U.S.N. seeks to build professional skills
on a theoretical foundation. differentiating this degree from
earlier hospital-based programs. NLN's new criteria on
"Cliaacteristics of Graduate Education in Nursing Lead-
ing to the Master's Degree" stress graduate study as part
of a continuum with the upper-division major in nursing.
making it difficult for the R.N. without a baccalaureate in
nursing to enroll. Ile master's degree is construed as an
advanceal, specialized training program in which the func-
tional role and the clinical specialty are an organic whole.
delineated dearly in curriculum design and content (NLN
1980). This two-year degree may vary from 36 to 60 credits
and may also require a practicum. comprehensive exami-
nation, and in some cases a thesis.

Nursing, like other degrees, has wrestkd with the issue
of nomenclature. Master's degree titks include M.S.,
M.A.. M.N.. and M.S.N.. and several interesting issues
have been raised in this context: (I) the lack of differentia-
tion between designations and requirements for a degree;
(2) the relatioaship between professional nursing programs
and the schook that house them: and (3) restrictive admis-
sions requirements that specify an upper-division major in
nursing, deterring enrollment of community college gradu-
ates and R.N.s with bachelor's degrees in other fields
(Murphy 1901, p. 5). Less than one-fourth of all nurses
now have four-year degrees. accentuating the ptekeeping
function of accreditation criteria. As a result, the profes-
sion is now addressing several major issues: (I) what con-
stitutes the first professional degree in nursing: (2) whether
nonnurses should be allowed to earn the M.S.N. and gain
eligibility for the same license: (3) whether the M.S.N.
should represent a higher level of knowledge and clinical
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expertise than the B.S.N.; and 14) how to differentiate tbc
R.N. witb a baccalaureate in another held. a B.S.N., and a
nonnursing major in peofessional M.S.N. programs. The
Univasity of Tennessee offers three separate tracks or
concentrations, lengthening tbe time to degree for the non-
nursing group to achieve an M.S.N. (Hart 1961, p. 34).

An analysis ofjob market trends for nurses questions the
role of the master's degree to prepare clinical specialists
(Ballot. Menninger. and Hurt 1983). Almost half the avail-
able jobs advertised in 26 professional nursing journals for
a three-year period were for educational positions. 30.7
percent of them requiting a doctorate; however, most
nurses were in clinical programs. which accounted for only
7 parent of advenised jobs (p. 1 1 1 ).

AACN studies address the need for innovation and
change in nursing education arising out of the new demog-
raphy of the professioa. the growth of part-time. nontradi-
tional student populations, and the diversification of the
health care industry. Community-based outreach pro-
rams, evening and imeekend psograms, and multidisciplin-
ary and bilateral arrangements with industsy, hospitals.
and mental health agencies are some of the models dis-
cussed. The Nursing Curriculum Project of the Southern
Regional Education Board identifies such future directions
as outreach models. interdisciplinary health education,
consortia, health marketing, health resources management,
and the dual functions of practice and teaching in a generic
nursing curriculum (Kelley 1961. p. 5). Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital has designed the MGH Institute of Health
Professions to integrak programs within a noncollegiate
clinical setting (Porter 1962. p. 42). It grants master's
degrees in nursing. dietetics. physical therapy. and speech-
language pathology, stressing multidisciplinary approaches
and cooperation among disciplines (Enrich 1963. p. 119).

Between 1964 and 1964. the number of graduate nursing
programs vew from 53 to 137 out of 380 AACN member
schools. Enrollments reached 19.086 students. 66.3 percent
of whom were pan time, a trend that has been continuing
since 1967. escept Li the West. The total number ofde-
grecs dmpped by 2.1 percent. to 5.039. as a resuh of the
increase in pan-time enrollments. Seventy percent of the
graduates were in advanced clinical practice (one-third in
medical-surgical nursing). 16.4 percent in teaching. and
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12.2 percent in administration/management. the three func-
tional wen for which data are provided (NLN 1984). The
results showed 6.6 times as many baccalaureate as mato-
ter*s degree recipients.

The existing confirsioo in nursing education about appro-
priate conceptual hammocks for undergraduate and grad-
uate curricula is not surprisine when one Micas on the
historical development of graduate nursing education.
Originally. it emphasized functional preparation for nurse-
teachers. and propams consequently were often housed in
schook. coll eges. or departments of education. Four
courses were considered essential in the early graduate
programs: phlosophy of education. curriculum develop-
ment. leading strategies. and tests and measurements
(Kelley 1981. p. 4). **Application a the science a teaching
to the practice a nursing f.however.I was often lacking**
(p. 4). In tbc sixties, with pressure from NLN. program%
Weft revised to meet the needs a nune-practitioners. The
concept a the siub-year certificate or a two-year program
for teachers was also proposed. The issue today is bow to
meet the needs d the pan-time adult student who may not
have studied nursing as an undergraduate. has many mon
professional specializations from which to select, and
whose trainine should reflect the diversification a the
health care industry and the dual functions a practice and
teaching (Hart 1981; Kelley 1961).

Heal* senkes adadaistradsa
The first master's degree in hospital administration was ini-
tiated at the University of Chicago in 1934. By 1978. more
than 70 graduate programs (43 fully accredited) Were avail-
able in hospital or Width administration, public health
administration, and health plannine. paralleling the growth
a publicly and privately financed medical care in the 1960s
(Moyerman 19711. p. 1). A CGS workshop ors nester's
degrees pointed out that aNied health comprises 35 differ-
ent praessions *lb 38 sets of acaeditation standards
administered by seven agencies, one of which has 16 com-
mittees (CGS 1983. p. 31). The Association of University
Propams in Health Administration has attempted to rem-
edy this situation by serving as an umbrella association for
public health administration.
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Public health adminisuation is a two-year interdisciplin-
ary degree, iacorponsting components from medicine, e
Deering. epidemiology. orpnizational behavior. aerount-
ing. inaocial 111111111.13110111. Red statistics. Three months to
one yew of kld week as an adminisuatise mildest in a
beakb facility may be integrated into requirements for the
degree. The programs have V& fiOUS titks :ad about 12 des-
ignitions (in oder of ftequency); Master of Healthaleakh
Services Administration; M.B.A. in Health Administra-
don; Master of Public Administration; Master of Public
Health; Master of Scieace in Hospital. Hospital and Health
Services. or Health Care Administration; Master of Maw
esculent in Hospital sad Health Services Admstration
(Reiman 19111. pp. 3-4). The abseace eta commonly
labeled bane micas poubkms to students trying to
select the right program and to potential employers uyins
to undersiand what the degrees mean. To compkate the
nutter Anther, health programs may be housed in schools
of business, public health, public administration. medicine
and *Died health, or as separate university departmeats.
and the program's emphasis madam closely with its uni-
versity affiliation. Tbe American Physical Therapy Associ-
ation has mandated that by 1990 all entry4evd peograms
be postbaccalaureate. As the only accrediting agency in
this Re Id, with digibdity for licensure and practice depend-
ing on graduation from an accietlited program allied health
admiaistrators will be faced with the prospect of &Ming
new master's programs I. physical therapy. An analogous
situatioa has occuned in rehabilitation counseling. Accord-
ins to 1964 certcation guidehnes, programs with realm
than 44 credits we sot hilly accredited by the Commission
on Rchabditatioa Education (CORE). COREpapproved
programs include a 609-bour supervised internship that
qualifies master's degree recipients to sit for Commission
on Rehabilitation Counseling Coca:shoo without gaped-
owe a the kld (CRCC 1964. p. 4). A study of health
admiaistration curricula to determine whether they meet
professiosal weds and aro responsive to societal and insti-
carom! change cowhides that they often develop "by
accretion and eclectic borrowing of courses from other
established disciplines" (Moyerman 1976. p. 2). Degree
requirements are based on state and national standards and
institutional resource*.
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A cam study of a new two.year maser% degree in heakh
policy and management established by Minaret School off
Public Health provides a different penpecthe on the
development of deism% in this lidd (Harvard University
School of Public Heald* 197ID. With support from the
Heim' Institutes of Heakh (N1H). the school cossetted
12 paneh on various public beakh commas, ashen them
to delft personnel and orpahationel needs in a changing
heakh cant delivery system. The Health Services mad
Eavkommestal Heakh peek Weeded training health poi.
icy analysis maws as the printery seed mid timed the
school to focus the degree in this atm. Mier lye years of
phoning. ir15IICIIIM1110111. and emiustion. such a degree
was institmed is collaboration with the BiltbilleSS &bad
and the Kennedy School of Govanmeat. Initiated in 197).
it was combined with the M.S. in health services adasinis.
erasion two years Wm, It is open to doctors and poshec .
calaweates seeking entry to heattlreelated careers and
provides a model of what can be achieved with softies(
nroources. meticulous plan ning. and clear and puiposeful
objectives. Quality has not been sacrificed to ad bac
invention.

Isinnatinnal Eineetien
laternational education has three main rociwbools of
International affairs. area ceoters funded though Tide VI
of the Higher Education Act of 1965. and foreip language
deparuntrats with links to both schools and mown. Inter-
national studies woman paerally Iced to the M.A.. caw
Wing fineacy in a language with multidisciplinary timelines
in histoty. institutions, and culture, and preparing students
for employment in government mid the private sector Mer-
ryman et al. 1979. p. 33). Mom recess*. their curricula
bets empheriled quantitaave analysis. economics. and
Wiens, pamicularly in schools oh international affairs. la
recopition of the growing importance of imanetional
business and imernatiosel law. some university Wow
departments and area centers me now seeker* aim-
fatileadon with bminess and law schools. and joint pro,
grams with law am common.

Schools of ins:national studies like the Fkicher School
of Law and Diplonwcy at Tufts. which offers the Mauer or
Arts in Law and DMIomacy (M.A.L.D,). and the Woodrow
Wilson School of Public and International Albin at

provides a
model qf what
can be
adaved with
sufficient
remotes,
~dodos*
pkaming, and
dear and
Pwlmseful
objectives.
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Mamma operate Witty 44114111011101114 froilt% praline

mostly M.A.:. and cormentraie on inernatioal policy tecv .
wean et al. 1979. p. 37 ). hrticular anted h Biwa se
mew* sift that am be wished to eamaging iseanetiond
problems is the arsimouneat. mom sad heal& Tlide VI
aeoren were designed originally to train specialists as tech.
Nal advisor% in predomiandy third world cointrie s. rod
the amuse masher of M.A.% awarded daiou . than ces-
ten is ban two Et per center (Schaelder Ian). la m-
at most &glees wee awarded a Lab AartriC110. East
Asian. or imenatioad studies. oltes combined widi as
/4,11.A JD.orNP.I1 Anaemia% asearrage Saw
awed or combised degrees that are consissan with Tide
VI legidetioa.

Joansadas
The debate via yrionalises at i prokidA0061 degree
erupted ia the 1930s tDreisel 190. p. 231. Schools door.
mks. were dammed4 both tor their narrow focus and
kw their vocationakon tFkuser 1930; ifirdiirs 19$61, In
1930. the Americas Soddy of Nemirow Edam ream-
mendrd that the) mow ;radiate loci. offering the maw
tees as the iind woressional degne. Colombia atabinhed
the first vadat& school otionnalises is 193$. replacing it%
oarlike convennonal staverms degree 00 areas phis m
ammiaatini and thesis) with as imeneno livalur program
Maker 1954. p ü. The cfraly other maids* radase
school of joirradism is at UCLA. Northwestern has a 34
proms leaders to an M.S. in jounialism. The Accredidng
Couiwil on Ilissaltiosi loornalisat sad Mass Commeniaa
hon. which begs* formal accreditation ofjourealkm po-
grom in 1945. reptant" 2$ aniadia ongesintioas ma pub .
ltd.& sns commasications. arid elocuomicioantalism.

Over 300 whack and departments now offer graded,
md eadergrailode programs inimitable, aad MOM coss-
amnicatioss. inched* 00111Malmi0114 i diverse mops-
basal tpecnldes of newvedieorial (fterripipas). adveitfl -
Ma. bromicastima, pshhc relations, issest tot. comarmity.
technical. science. avicallare. and home ecommics *r-
ealism. jowiedium research. legal journelisat (sometimes
pan of an M.S.12.13.). mad AfroAmericasloarealissa.
Graduate enrollmests we ordy 10 pescem of the Mal. al-
thea* fair times 1k6 1111111Y drirte% Wag awarded
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is 11112 at is 194,5 Mews= t p, $1, Forty=list schools
ervardod Nor atm shamed dames a 111044, The
Demi consiatt bum editorial josnadism to tostimitimal
sommemes. particsisety electrosic media rp, 31, The MA,
it MN Ibt prodened degree detimanita, A by.prodrat
the popularity efts lield it the istrodectim by gradome
department of Eashidi of modified proems is joanstitsm
asd mast commiestimat et a meant of diverstkiag them-
troditional curricrlem for askatt not iseertatd in pm*,
bag a doctorate aod mit* a ma VOGIOCIllili COM ik) lbw
himmitict,

Too types of grathise degree program are offered: *a
imessive maim deem for those *fah ma modegmedease
hachgecamd le gararislim mid a speciatired program for
haccitaaremes in jorareedium or 104 commtioicahm
Schelarly and professional plablialtt es hese paid la*
miestion to paitmee se* 'span km case medics oif
'Shoal program. diatoms% of admilisioas Critald, mid
corollmest sumo. An anstrth a 77 maga' % program

cformiderable diversity in dentsitiosi. maiday. ang-
ora. nod modems* becikaroands es well as a ward
abases ot substantive mearch oe the relations* ofjoer.
Witte as a Geld ohm* to the profession (Ryan 19110),
Diversity army audents it a Nation of ondergradome
prepense:is aml the twat etposesce admit olio eaniI
the is, the baccalmareate seek* as estry4tvel job is die
media. die experienced joimalia webs, to impnwe s or
her skis or to move into another AIM I. the media, the
boceahmeme is ems comesoicagass tiOdilift a Mb year
dandy. or the doctoral candidate interested is theory mai
research (pp. 32-3)). Tat diversity hs doe usefulness Of
Giadowe Record Examisetios MIRE) scores arid ssikr
gradme grades at criteria for admission. a problem awed
by other prokfoheinal schools with Mad cohorts of post-
bambino* mad inidyaretr saalests, Seedeett' eversot
hat led m canicidar ditcrp4 y. oath a predation ot special-
het said a comegoest loss adetatitios mei quality.,

LW*
IINVial pasted the Mager of LAW% 10 dime 01110 COMs
pined the LLO, with dialectics, Colombia awaided the
Gra caned UM, ia ISM, Only me lira pnatessiossi
degree clkelts is lasithe Jeri. Doctor rpretioaay the
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die Mager of Law ia Labor sod Indogred

.A,L111) to orodif poIrnc

Weary fame
Melo. Limey egaldiderd ihe ii iiiirmy school ia left
die School of Library Etosomy at Colombia Is MIL it
bream a groshooto4oted roma and aloes *irk when
laid the foondatioa for Me Amencan *ram of library
rebook Mho. l. p, The Americas Aviocisie* of
Library Schoen tAALS1 see fanged a SIM as I.
swirled dbe Dowd Of Edocabion for Ubradasialp 011W
so tololoisor gookedls Oar tit types Of licherik. ~el
them gradome Wary *dock aeries ose-tear certificate*
sod advaaced aradome *rem %hook conferving mow%
and doctoral degree*. Some onniiikration had already
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science departments. 26 lare separate professional schools,
64 are separate departments of public administration, and
26 are combined with a school or department of business,
Total enrollments were 21.1511 in 1910, percent of then
part time and 6N percent in-service, The most popular
degree is the Mastet of Public Adminionition (M,P,A,),
representing 77 percent of all degrees awarded, but the
Master of Munitiptd P iblic Administration (M,M,P.A.).
Muster of Urban Afkirs (M.U.A.). and Master of Public
Policy (M,P,P, are also popular. Almost 70 percent of
graduates are in government agencies; only 4 pct-ccnt con-
tinue their education to the Doctor of Public Mministra-
lion (D.P.A,) or the Ph.D. A large number of diverse spe-
chilli:Won% arc subsumed under public administration and
public affairs. including arts policy and planning, human
resource management, labor relations, public policy analy-
sis, justice administration, and health services manage-
ment, ORRI's new taxonomy includes social work degrees
in this category (see footnote,

In 1986, NASPAA issued amptrided "Standards for
Professional Master's Depee Programs in Public Affairs
and Administration," forming the framework for the design
of graduate programs and delineating curricula and general
competencies to produce professionals capable of assume
ing leadership and maragement roles in public policy and
administration (p. I). The curriculum is comprised of a
common core for all public affairs and administration pro-
gramsfor example, quantitative analysis and organiza-
tional theory, additional components already identified in
the common core, and work in an established area of con-
cerdration or specialization chosen by thc student. Thus.
th.; student combines gene, ic foundation courses with spe-
cialization in a subfield of the discipline. Common compo-
nems of the curriculum are designed to nable the student
to gain understanding of the environmeot in which public
policy operates and the expertise to deal with political,
legal, economic, and social insittutions and processes, con-
cepts of organization and management (including human
resource administration). concepts and techniques of finan-
cial administration, and tech.tiques of analysis (including
quantitative, econometric, and statistical methods). Spe-
cific courses may be prescribed, or students may select
from clusters of courses. The guidelines mandate that corn-
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mon components he covered by required prereqtrts.tel mut/
or graduate wort, however Additional components ot the
curriculum in spechilitati4 $ and concentration courses 1110
not be substituted for the common core, In iahlaion to
the** elements, :Indents ate r *pec led to develot compe-
tencies in data cow etion, analysis, and communication,
considered a major (Jriction of the puNIF administratoi

NASPAA encourage= 4 relalliielOf 1 that meet the nerds
of public administiators *no may be agioeer . health care
administrators, or employees of a n, kph, agency. A
handbook prer iointly by the :rican Public Works
Astiociatkin (/ Vt nd N:nP ovides guidclinetaor
daveloping a 1164,71er k 141,fec sercialtration in public works
administration wiii$4.) the NI,P s. It five onet .
ational ways to la 've this s N: (I) In 1146.7reaIng publIc
worts lechnolog, and prac in the engineerina curricu-
Wm: (2) by intim is public ak. runistration Dad
mice subject mattifr and a major in public works planning
and management in the engineering corrkulune. 01 by
encouraging graduate students in cogincenng and othel
fields (environmental science, public health. urban plan-
ning, uchiteltur, to earn a dual or sequential mister's
uegree or certificate t public administration. U6 hats man-
agement, or public pt zy: (4) by rscruiltnit mom prrstr-
vice and mid-career saint* land scientists (or enrollment
in pnblic affairs/1 olicy/admia, itnition/manw mein pro.
grams: and (5) by initiating co,labnrative arTaWnicnts that
involve a school of public administratkri and school o(
engineering rAPWA/NMPAA 1983).

Innovative programs evssing sett-directed learning have
made few inroads into M.P.A. (Zonoli 1964). A few
programs whose major purpose is to train practitioners
have endeav,ired :o recruit students with relevant work
experience, offering academic credit for substantial man-
agement experience. New York University offers a 60-
credit M.P.A. program exclusively on Saturdays that can
be completed within two and one-half years. A 32-credit
M.S. in management program on Saturdays for profession-
als with degrees in law, medicine, engineerine, education,
and accounting emphasizes health services and manage-
ment in the nonr-ofit sector.

Social Week
While the first university-affiliated programs in social work
were established in 1904 in New York, Boston, and Chi-
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CASO. ii wit% litg until 193 2 that the American Association
of School% of Social Wiiik (AASSW) set kl minimum OfW*
ye4r cuiticulum a% Ow fir.t uniform standard Or Ctsur1C4
and fieklwork for Ow degree, II) 19)9, the lico.vcar gradu,
ate degree hod become the AASSW standard iniffertliali
and (kisnuir 19111. p, 14). The basic curriculum empha.
sited casework and sometime% group work and community
organiration. not administration or research. The National
Association of Social Work, established in 1955. adopted
the M,S.W, as the preferred credential for a social Writice
pfact*ittngli. Thfoi$01 federal action. the field was trans,
formed. school% of *octal work espanded. more II.S,W,
programs established. and new model% of practice initiated
in community action. policy analysis. and urban affairs
(Garin and Williams 1973. p, 209i, In 1959. 52 accredited
school% of social work existed; by 1985. 90 (with nine more
candidates) arid four level% of education in social work
A,A,. II.S,W,. M,S,W and Ph,f,), or D,S.W, existed,
Public policy had created entirely new specification% and
with them a huge number of new Jobs and training mod.
oks, The addition of undergraduate ft S,W. degrees in
social work and A,A. atid H.S. degrees in human %Mice%
elevated the wo. year M.S.W to a second professional
degree, encouraged a 4.1 model for B.S.W.% continuing to
the master's degree. and introduced many subspecialties.
leading to a proliferation of courses and degree% (Diner.
man 1982).

I be M.S.W. has declined since the lisle 1960%.

Front the early l930.4 to the nut) l970s, the M.S.W, was
the degree of entry into the potlession, the degree wine
irked as a condition of membership in NASW. and the
only degree accredited h CSWE. In addition, the
141.S.W. degree was the standard promoted by the pm.
fexion to the genewl public as the educatiot al require-
ment ftr professional mcial work practice (Humphrcys
and Dinerman 1984. p. 1961.

In the past decade, the largest growlh has been at the
undergraduate level, although it was not until 1974 that thr
Council on Social Wort Education (CSWE) began a:cred-
iting such programs in recognition If the need to imple.
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mold Mondani% tor preprokssioroil prepar-ation mid to
strengthen the articulation between degree kvels.

In 1944, 14.275 hilt-time and 7.294 part-time M S. W
candidata% wata unrolksl, compared to only 4.77$ it* ithS4.4
tBulsoi p 151, Iull.nmu enrollments peaked at almoo
111.00si in 1970, dler incre4Ritkl annually tot two decades.
Part.time enrollments contrn o. to pow, however. and now
account tor one.third sit all master's stodems. Pal& ling
the decline in W, enrollments. the numbci
depots awarded in 1944 droppid to 11.053, 11 percent
below PM but four tinws histwr than in 1959 Social work
it a predornmantly kmaic pisofo**itwc pottIt of oil
M,S,W. degrees are awarded to WO ;Ma (pp, 511-59),

The diversification tit the work (ince hat been linked to
confinion about the meaning of the M,S, W, (Humphreys
and Dinerman 1961. pp. 196-911). New criteria for entry
through the rapid espansion of B.S.W,s, outside pressures
from human servke occupations. and the elimination tot
Title XX end various public programs have created compe,
titian between 13,S.W.s and MS.W.s and confusion about
their respective skills and roles. Efforts to define the basic
B.S.W. curriculum and to differentiate it from the M.S.W.
have been underway since 1975. A survey of B.S.W. and
M.S.W. programs found enormous diversity within and
across degree levels to the estent that "the devee level is
not a predictor of the estent of exposure to any content or
the focus of content that a graduate will hairs lud" (Diner.
num 19112, p. 89). The B.S.W. and M.S.W. offer duplicate
aad overlapping courses and omit others. raising important
questoons about the function of the degree. It its purpose
to impan a common core of knowledge and skills for all
social workers, and if not is it a i.insk profession or many
variations on one? What ot.!ornes do we expect from the
M.S.W. without a B.S.W. :ind from the B.S.W./M.S,W, as
a continuum? Is the undergraduate experience a "discon.
tinucen model." or is it a continuum where "specialized
becomes advarleed education based on a shared founda-
tion" (p, 91)? Perhaps it would be preferable to reverse the
B.S.W. g4nerafist/M.5.W. specialist continuum. peoviding
specific knowledge and skills in B.S.W. programs and a
Nigher level of abstraction in theoretical. research-based
M.S.W. programs (Hartman 1943. p. 27).

Accreditation standards for both the BS.W. and M.S.W.

Is its pwpose
to impart a
common core
of knowledge
and skills for
all social
workers, and
ji not is if
a single
profession
or many
variations
on one?
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wi forth by CSWE, mow%) hvc ...yortoteititsetcarch,
human behavior and 404:14.1 ensuutaiwiit, siniat woltatt
poky taw wo,./4,a, wool wook practice. and tht field
priutkum (Ewalt 1910) Fsi ioriuikraN ). hr
tweren degree levelt howevet flit M S.W. it mote amity',
kid then defictiptive. ciairtet eetV (*Se ,pecialiteil than
generic, and the number of redesi to drafty rangy tram

to 90, compared to 12., rot the with a liberal Oh
base (Moorman 1912. pp. 4640),

Dallis I 04 guidehor develartog and ,valuetina the
mo-,year degree kliL loal: chap. 1) perceive thy (10111441
tor review :gibe uuuIum s 4 lransakaittnisl s'Stent fl
which the componerut (oNectivet, outcomes, contentra .
nom. tequeneet. and course%) are linked to tduf.41600411
-nd social contralti, including idudente characterittict.
employment. end tocietal need% (p. 5). One of the confus-
mi element* t* that no tingte principk had been adopted
fur arganieing the curekulum. Concentrations may be iwp-
nised by held of preetke (lwalth or criminal juttice, far
dimple). methodology (administration, planning). ege
cohort (child. family. eldetly). ethnic population. or social
prithlem (drugs). tot advanced generalists. Of aa a combinm,
two 1p. 23). This diversity student% many choices,
but it may alio lead to a disunitied curriculum and to a
proliferation of courses. programs. and ultimately degree*,
Despite all of these chokes. most M.S.W. student% (914.4
percent) ssiect a methods concentration (Rubin 1903. pp.
41-44); over two-thirds combine it with a kld of practice
or concentration in a social problem. Tbc matt frequently
selected methods concentntion is direct practice (31 pet-
cent). and fewer than 2 percent dell widens% concentrate
witty in a field of practice or social problem. Mental health
it the mott prominent field of practice. followed by health,
family services, child welfare, and aging.

Financial aid is a malor incentive to obtain the degree in
a field that is not highly remunerative. Almost 50 percent
of flill-time students receive grants. I I percent from Add
agencies (Rubin 1965. p. 47). The most common SWIM of
federal funds not tied to field instruction is formal loan pro-
grams (36.3 percent of all gams awarded to M.S.W. stu-
dents). followed by school or university grants (2/6.2 per-
cent) and college work study (1.3 percent). The drcline in
M.S.W. applicants has been ascribed to low salaries.
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uncertain entpkor Pt ktati cosi of education, dlsss ,
ins 640111C44 44 ,'411 itt 440;WIt'4 Valor% WM bevfol
reform and cow. okm itt Moto utilitar kin goals
tCarbino and Mot- %ter 10113. p. and t* trend it
expected to i, rOUgh this decade titukin Pat,. A
*profession rt. die public whir, social tooth
depends on ; _. 1 decision making The tack of citip40
mem opportunities caused hy renenchnwni dontattic
programs has discoumsed pruen1W students from whin,.

, degrees Moot 19N, p, "Educational 4okliin rn
professional programs must he related to manpowor ond
employment, and vice ilM4" Ottoman 19$2: p:

amobria Demo
Combined, dual, **joint &greet enable studems tu %Ws
toward degrees in more than one field timultaneausly and
in a highly structured, time-shoriened mode of %lady,
Thus. requirements for admission are apt to he more rigor,
mai and selective, students more hishly motivated and %oh
more diverse interests and soak, and institutional,'
resources mom fully used. Peterson's Guides ((oldstein
and Frary 1901.1) liii i combined degrees, joiMns Iwo
master's, a mamer's and a first professional, or a matter's
end a Ph.D. Thineen arc most often involvedat-Ow
lecture, biomedkal scietices, business adminittmlion. env,
merino. health adminiiirationk journalism. law, library sci .
ence, medicine, pubic health, pubk poky and adminis.
Intim social work, and urban and regional planning The
most popular combined desrces involve law, buOnest, and
medicine and range from the lit.S.4.4.D. to the ttl,B,A./
J.D. Esotenc combintitions include the M.L.I.S IN A. in
information science and Near FAMent tiudies, the .P.1.,/
M.S.G. in urban and regional ;gamins and gerontology,
and the kf,S.W.44 -5 in social wort and dance therapy.



INNOVATION AND CHANGE

MOM Valktft 04i4j c1100* 4.00 IV iv klacod 0% 4; Ofilitillum IOW
if* horn the intrialtkoon of heti 4.1401**c 0,4 sloth to the
Ilkinkfaill141 404ip4u1ica Vatilir 44.7.0,1rtio oscli I tic
iittpeto* for mem innot Jingo* deti*ed (tom .*0 4,1 It4b
thid tinkled OW eiriAliekill ot put4i 441 hights
ejireation, %uprooted firAccirochfol Nova464, t-0040404
44;(4A% imd oppothoutv, ittAkii 0 tchtptitv t wow
nwni for change.

A uurful iirialv.4% of intridieciphnov &rime sitiVii
the 'Introduction of tie* and different ici 04410tiVp41041
MOdtli oripanising inforinalion providc% one of the bg
tactliltA of innovation" ikt 1979: p. $10 H thetinir*
MO the mak,* tewarch univeraitit% of the 21.1 cotton* 40111
ht oisimired to me.commoklair "both dokipline,orientof
and mitAitm-orkated a itywah of Ikeveral Iattw
# 19s#: 0 tr4.ufin4tio0 oMONIt taCally that %Axial and tech,
aolosical prohkm Kik* calt001 occur in -diliciph -

doped blocky," lahekd chemittov. geology. or economic%
fp, lfi% the eaploUon of knou,kdge in the haw and
applied .cienceil and the need to protak ttsickni% with the
intelkowd mount* to avoid "%uperveciahration," to
underozoW rerlationatip% MVOS federation% of dit4i,
pline%." and to prepare for ocrupational change% through-
out their productive tort

°law cornea in too tato:twit% in the eightici t
admiromornvo dun.. %Ouch hat led to pint degree pro.
rano, con.onia. wlf.directed .fisti*. and tunnel degree%.
and 12) curricular chang IMO to- J on now diicrohne%,
new richoliulbhip. and e i.1c4t. ion I%4. p Th The
use of cou.beneat anal% II' beta* f grearlatten'
ins eximing graduate picir .44. than replacina them
aids new one* tp. 2 T

adequate inmitutionai ..1*.e. to mrriorf continUed inno
').*, Ai CAleMili 14111fVe% of %ippon SAW dueinhhed .11

`IK MO* edvcation hal entered a lime of retreteurterA
..unasing etwolhot fit,. developing caw,- (wo

mad Altering to external and inuitutional mandanh
exterNice. Bur low "dtwincentives to dame" go

beyond com-bendit analric 41) treater maws for Oxygen.
cii thin Wised preltraini. vertical xpecialitation than
breadth. and establithed than ernasent program.; (2t the
go rater likelihood of confining pack*** with *ubmance .
delivery tviocins with content, And iStliCturta with pal.;
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108$04111 hancri brIthcVn Moite. and tiodotai pro,
ram, aca.leink *04 oppliod th c atal
povicamonal oducromus; and 40 continued INIPXUptilisill
.11/1 +Sillily MI4 444,4401146, Wort 0104 iUç.thnwøi *ad
icortoithdottitst itttitisi iii mnovolioto 4ftd f;honOt IMtwcila
Pow. p.

the 011041 fs:OftittWO I'm of ianoiarive guadwoe 1W00401i
la the iltsedivo4;4440WW, &sic( thot ionOwswt4 40006-1 mono
tifido around 4 common theme and utak* to It form ;he
curtigtihm b uttuutim now knolafedae mao CV-, .14 diac$,
Ormtb 59/12-11). 11.9 4#111 srdcdtnhtw#I
40, IC4 Ind SffletithwOototry vlo44,*, i0q4tri11 *wort

ethnic *Wm, and peace audit* MHO POW
Wkvnen *bailor* ptOtrk/a4 44 ICVOIHM e WO* a Ow
nitionale Oubii deogn o( interibwiplirary coigne* at the
giliksaic kw'. A writer of SI araduate program Oalkatei
hat many model* alio for M.A dean** in fr4onten'* mud,
se* MIA 19116h. p, MS). They combise come work in
atetalute. Itingua.c. ot an with won* in axiology, withm .

ecoapitnki. political *rime. Wai y. plidourphy,
mychology, biology. and yarded kbla Programs are ow.
mud to offer autotionioua MA. dome* in women% mud.

libend *iodic*, Amenan *WM, iand inindiaciplinaty
audit% or a* concentration* *whin a MO* IP iderisline.
britory. Olt WOW of behavioral iewoce S**a. vk hook Mee
individualised. tottditected *lady leading to OK M.A.
dew* in a dricipline olth emphatia on wroven**

Women** *ludic* program quebrion traditional amomp.
to.o% uto die atructure. comets. them**, and teaching
practice* *sided)** wakenie discipline*, and U. adher.
ent* reek millenary* than triwafortnatioa of' the cumcu .
ham thtough the Affinacen tine* material. peripectir es.
and method* o( rittearch and leaching. They are critical of
the core curriculum a* perpetuating traditiosal dricipboaty
/myopia**. "RecorKeptualiration Of knowledge it central
.s gender.balanced traniformarion of the curriculum.
Reconcennialiation acceaUtam the critical practice of
quearioniag the aroannotioni. categoric*. and pwadigm
that have dominated the definitme and production of
keoimiedet" .ittarirlea and Mam 1111. p. au, Both gen.
der and etho»4: *tube* peogram have an ideological mews.

dew* to foot paradigm change in the liberal art* conk-
ukun throw% wow emphath on the role alf women.
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between, We continue to impose the same traditionial
credit=based clinVOOM model upon both m4-ciueer and
11,year.cold postbaccidaurele studeots. to adhere to
wind/inbred test scores and cumulative grade point
averages as the twin predictors of academie Wass in
professional degree programs. to provide few *mkt to
commuting full,time employed students, and to treat
adult students as consumers rather than producers of
knowledge- As a result. corporations, school systems:
and other noncollegiate institutions have set up parallel
prokssional development COUfW% and deerees Munch
19115),

7, At issue today are the riPtYlasiOni sinned by Peaky
in designing new pros:rano or sirens:Owning (Wolin):
ones, The kvel of difficulty and what constitute% grade
woe course are aspects of the problem being aired in
conjunction with external evaluations. Institutional poll.
cks and practices need to be reviewed with respect to
graduate students' earning credits for basic rather than
advanced courses, pankularly when the undergraduate
degree is in an unrelated field. The prevalence of this
problem nuts counter to the original design of the mas-
ter's degree as a 111111.year, postbaccalaureate certificate
to expand and strengthen knowledse and skills in the
undergraduate major. In this context, we must also
examine policies with regard to undergraduates enrolled
in graduate-level courses, granting credit for previous
learning, fik experience. profickncy examinations, con-
tinuing education credits, and other options. The adapts.
tion of different curricular models to meet guidelines of
the department, college, university. accrediting agency,
or, in some cases, the external contractor or university
services has made comparability a frustrating eurcise.
Every model that is designed seems to have several
exceptions, thus adding to the complexity. diversity, and
inability to standardize various muter's degree curric-
ula. Mthough certain first professional degrees have
managed to retain a single designationthat is, the
M.B.A.. the 1.D.. the M.D.specialized master's
degrees are offered following the 1.D. and the M.D.
(OERI 19115; Ruud 19115). and in the case of the M.B.A..
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ASHE-ERIC HIGHER EDUCATION REPORTS

Starting la 1963. the Associatioa for the Study of Higher Educatioa
assumed emperorship of the Higher Education Reports with the ERIC
Oearhighouse on Higher Macedon. For the previous 1 I years. ERIC and
the American Association for Wither Edicatioa premed and published
the repoets.

Each report is tbe definitive analysis of a tough higher educed= prob-
baaed on a thorough research of pertinest literature and institutional

experiences. Report topics. identified by a national uwvey. are written by
noted practitioners and scholors with prepublkation asonescript reviews
by experts.

Eight monographs (10 morropaple before 1965) in the ASHEERIC
Higher Ellocatioa Report series are published each year. available indi-
vidually or by subscripdoa. Sabsaiptioa to eight issues is $60 regular; $50
ice members of AERA. AAHE. and AIR; 640 for members of ASH E.
(Add 67.50 outside the United States.)

Prkes for sir* copies. including lth class postage and handling. are
610.00 regular and 67.50 for members of AERA. AAHE. AIR. and ASH E
($7.50 regular and $6.00 for members for 1963 and 1964 reports. 16.50
regular and 65.00 for members for reports published before 1963). If faster
1st class postage is desired for U.S. and Canadian orders, add $75 for
each publication ordered; overseas. add $4.50. For VISA and MasterCard
payments. include card number. impiration date, and signature. Orders
under $25 must be prepaid. Bulk discounts are available on orders of IS or
more reports (not applicable to subscriptions). Order from the Publica-
tions Department. Association for tbe Study of Higher Education. One
Dupont Circle, Suite 630. Washington. D.C. 20036. 20V296-2397. Write
for a publication list of all the Higher Education Reports available.

MI6 Higher Edseollsa Reports

I. Post-tenure Faculty Evaluation: Threat or Opportunity?
Minim U. Lkata

2. Blue Ribbon Commissions and Higher Education: Changing Academe
from the Outside

Janet R. Johnson and Laurence R. Marcus

3. Responsive Professional Education: Balancing Outcomes and
Opportunities

Joan S. Stark. Malcolm A. Lowther. and Bonnie A LK. Hagerty

4 Increasing Students Learnisqp A Faculty Guide to Reducing Stress
mono Students

Neal A. Whitman. David C. Spendiove. and Claire H. Clark

5. Student Fmancial Aid and Women: Equity Dilemma?
Mary Moran

6. The Master's Degree: Tradition. Diversity, Innovation
Judith S. Glazer

1966111.er Eduardo. Reports

I. Flexibility in Academic Staffing: Effective Policies and Practices
Kenneth P. Mortimer. Marque Bagshaw. and Andrew T. Al inland

The Master's Degree 127
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2. Assocons ie Action: The %Abysm. D.C.. Higher
Eahcatios C.oarmetty

Harland G. Noland

3. And iss the Seveath Day: Faculty Consult* and Supplemental
Income

Carol M. Boyer and Darrell R. Lewis

4. Faculty Research Performance: Lessons ham the Sciences and
Said Sciences

John W. Creswell

S. Academic Program Reviews: Institutional Approaches. Expectations.
and Ceatroversies

mon F. Conrad and Richard F. Wilson

6. Swims in Ude= Sadao: Acbiavitts the Sacco Imamate Degree
Rkhard C. Richardson. Jr.. ond Lostis W. Bender

7. Serving MOR Than Smdents: A Critical Need for College Student
Penalise' Services

Peter H. Garland

S. Faculty Participatioe in Decision Making: Necessity or Luxury?
Carol E. MO

19114 Inglar Educed= Reports

I. Adult Learning: State Policies and lostitutional Practices
K. Patricia Cross and Asuw-Marie McCanan

2. Student Stress: Effects and Solutions
Neal A. WMtntan. David C. Speadlove. and Claire H. Clark

3. Part-time Faculty: Higher Education as Crossroads
Jadith M. Goma

4. Sex Discrimination Law in Higher Education: The Lessons of the
Pad Decade

J. Ralph Lindaren. Patti T. Ota. Perry A. Brief. and
Nom Vast Gies°.

S. Faculty Freedoms and institutions' Accountability: Interactions and
Conflicts

Steven G. Ohioans and Barbara A. Let

6. The Higli-Tectinology Connectioa: AcademkIladasinal Cooperation
for Economic Growth

Lynn G. Johnson

7. Employee Edecationd Programs: linplicatsons for Industry aad
Higher Educed=

Strzanne-W. Moose

S. Academic Libraries: Me Changing Knowledge Centers of Colleges
and Universities

Barbara B. Moran

9. Futures Research and the Strategic Planning Process: implications for
Higher Education

James L. Northam. William L. Renfro. and Wayne I. Boncher

128
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SO. Vacuity %WW1& 1t4smeth.Theosy. sod Interpretattas
Hyoid E. Take

19113 Wow TAltsuniso WPM

I. MB Pods so Ears Ilascsc Qsadity Molluscs is Kaaba eassestio
Lawton R. Wiens. Miss 0. Leone. sa absent D. Goldberg

2. Pace 119 PACIVIUSeet. Retestioa. sad Fair Einp Wyman: Otdiptioes
aad Oppartutities

John S. Winans*
S. litednidie Mow Dave :Wad Facsky Carvers

lifiebeei C. T. Smokes and Jae larnie L. Gerard.

4. labia Medea& Stiodatds: A Gude to Leinaino linproverricat
*ads 7.IbOfl lairds

S. Seeable Wows si Mamma: A Guide to Program pracskes
Oaks E. Feadey

6. cossonasce. Adwissioss. and Articulation: gstunies to Ow Basics
la Nigher Education

Jean 1.. Piro
1. Public Service lEgiser Educatim Practices sad Priorities

Pinkie H. Crosson

S. Academic Employment and getrenchisient: Judicial Review nod
Actia9Adwinistrative

Robert N. tiontrson end Sobers A. Lee
9. Barmoot: lite New Aadenak Moue

Winfred Allies !delimit:ea Rem N. de Caunds
10. Academic Wadeplace: New Deassads. Heitlagoed Tensioas

Ma E. Main and Zeldin F. GentiOa
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Did you remeisbor:
1. lb enclose your method of payment?
2. lb indicate cloody which reports you wanted?
3, lb slips sad date your check?
4. lb pat postage co tbb card?

Thank you for your order. Please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.

Reese fold along dotted line and staple close

FROM.
Place

Stomp
Hen

Association for the Study of Higher Education
One Dupont Circle, Suite 830, Dept. E
Washington, DC 20038
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MOTU a. GIAM is modem dean of dse School of Edna-
don and Hunan Senkes at St. Johe's Univenity in New
York, witb responsbeity for graduate programs in educe-
don. A graduate of Smith College. she received ber M.A.
and Ph.D. from New York Univasity. For the past 10
yeen, she has been espied in the planning, developmat,
and endued= of interinstitutional consortia and is cur
ready tbe project director of MENTOR for Owen in Edw.
cation. banded by the New York Alliance for tbe Public
Schools. Sbe conducts research on higher educed= pat,
and graduate education and is the author of sevaal anicies
on innovatioo and change.
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